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A.S. Elections 
Raise Posting 
Policy Issues 
By CATHERINE DILLE 
Staff Writer 

In the aftermath of the A.S. 
elections, many candidates and 
election officials said that a more 
unified set of posting policies and 
regulations would be beneficial. 

Other than prohibiting candi
dates from posting material in 
certain areas such as classrooms, 
sidewalks and vehicles, the cur
rent A.S. election bylaws leave 

Thll II part two of a two-part 
examination of the A.S. election pro
ceu. Part one appeared April 24. 

most posting regulations up to 
the individual colleges. 

This year's A.S. election candi
dates received a packet with a list 
of regulations for each campus. 
All five colleges required that 
candidates have the approval of 
the colleges's resident dean's offi
ces before posting or distributing 
any campaign materials. Candi
dates received additional instruc
tions as to where and what they 
could post when they checked in 
with the resident dean of each 
college. 

Several ofthis year's candidates 
felt that a unified set of posting 
rules would help prevent election 
violations. 

A.S. Elections Manager Julia 
Ramirez thought a unified post
ing policy would be a "very good 
idea." 

"A lot of candidates were 
thrown off by the colleges's 6iif
ferent rules," Ramirez said. "The 
problems arise when a student 

Bryan Bllyeu/ Guardian 

Animal rights activists gathered 
yesterday to protest UCSO's use 

. of animals in medical research 
and teaching and (left) erected a 
"graveyard" in memory of the 
animals who have died as a 
result of experimentation. 

reads a Revelle policy and tries to 
apply it at Warren College. Re
velle College has a lot of grey 
areas, whereas Muir does not 
have any grey areas. " 

A new policy would not only 
benefit candidates but also stu

See A.S., page 3 

~'i:tll it ~'J 
Men's Volleyball Wins 
Pacific Coast Tourney 
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Activists Protest Use 
of Animals in Research 
By CYNTHIA CHESY 
Staff Writer 

Two hundred to 300 people 
met yesterday at the Basic Science 
Building to participate in the San 
Diego Animal Advocates' 
(SDAA) protest of the use of 
animals in UCSD medical labs 
and classrooms. 

Speeches by animal rights acti
vists, including local deejay Jerry 
St. James, began the protest. Pro
testers then erected a mock grave
yard for the dead laboratory 
animals. 

After the demonstration at the 
Basic Science Building, the group 
marched to the Price Center and 
other locations on campus, in
cluding the Faculty Club. 

Yesterday's protest marked the 
sixth year that the 500 member 
SDAA has protested at UCSD. 
AccordingtoSDAA member Jane 
Cartmill, the group's primary goal 
is to support reform and to work 
toward the complete abolition of 
all animal experimentation. 

"There are no local, state or 
federal laws that protect animals 
during the course of experiments," 
Cartmill said. 

She continued that the Animal 
Welfare Act, administered by the 
United States Department of 
Agriculture, addressed only the 
size and cleanliness of the anim
al's cages, storage of food, bed-

ding, and temperature control. 
However, he pointed out that 

these regulations do not apply to 
rodents, birds, or farm animal . 

Cartmill said that alternative 
methods to animal experimenta
tion exist, but that the industrie 
who market animal research de
vices have financial interests that 
necessitate the continued use of 
laboratory animals. 

According to Cartmill these 
industries include breeders of test 
animals; companies that market 
cages and kennels; industries that 
market medical and surgical in
struments; and pharmaceutical 
companies that use animals in 
drug tests to ensure that new pro
ducts work as intended. 

Cartmill said that the use of 
new laboratory practices is block
ed by scientists' resistance to 
change and by the fact that these 
high tech computer models are 
expensive and time consuming to 
learn to use. 

She predicted that in "Ies than 
20 years, it will be considered an 
embarrassment for researchers to 
admit they were using animals for 
research in 1989." 

Animals that have been bred 
and genetically altered are cur
rently bought and used in research 
labs at UCSD. 

The Animal Subjects Commit
tee here reviews all the research 

See DEMONSTRATION, pale 7 

A.S . President-elect John 
Ramirez, on the problems that 
candidates faced in following the 
different posting policies, said that 
"Some students want to do every
thing possible that is legal. It 
would be a lot easier if there was 
one uniform policy so everyone 
knows the guidelines." 

Rush Event Leads to Room Use Policy Review 

"This year," he conti ned, "we 
had to do a lot of research. We 
really had to go out of our way [to 
find out the rules] .. , but when 
you guess [about what the posting 
policies are] you can really get 
yourself into trouble." . 

Alina Zirino, a candidate for 
the position of academic affairs 
commissioner who later withdrew 
from the race, also felt that the 
differing rules complicated cam
paigning. 

"It's so difficult to adhere to all 
of [the different rules]. It makes it 
very hard to get out to all the 
voters." she said . 

Mishka Migacz, a candidate 
for vice president external who 
wa later disqualified because of 
campaign violations. said that 
even though "it would have been 
ea ier for [candidates] if we had 
all the material in one packet, it' 
our responsibility to go to each 
campu and find out what the 
rule are." 

By RANDY DOTINGA 
SII1/I w.wr 
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--;:;. reaerv*tio .. 101' Itu
dent Orpnilatiolll will DOW be 
made thrcMap tbe Reailtrar'l 
Office, ratIMr than EDNA, 
Tuck. said. 

Accordin. to A ociate 
Re,iltrar and Admission 
Offacer Sally Hickok-Broxton, 
although the new procedures 
have not yet been finalized, 

tbey will likely require student 
OrpDizatiODI to ,0 throu.h ... 
formal approval proc::eu" in 
order to nllel'Ve a room. 

SludeatGIJID--' Hickok· 
~xton COIIIIiaued, will pro~ 
ably "W to fiB out a '"blue 
fona'" to NIOn"I rooms. The 
fona it ... ead, \lied by tbe 
U • B and Studu& 
A"'vl&le. office aDd ut., 
..,.. .u.ti~ what 
ki8d 01 IObe .... uIecI. 

TIle . Tucker 
explained, dIM aacIcmic 
.. should t.e.... by the 
people who are naponstttle for 
IChedUna IICIIMIemic apece." 

llickot-troatoa ..... dIM 
tbe RePtrar ... previouIIy 
a .. umed tlrat -EDNA wa' 
requi ..... the same form before 
[a room req ... tJ lOt to us," and 
was .urprised to rmd that it was 
BOt. A.,......Iy, abe sa1d, there 
was ... bia misundentandina 
on everyone part. There were 
a lot of UlumptioDl. " 

Previously. a student oraanj.. 
zation wishin, to reserve a 
campu room for an event 

ould fint go to ED A, which 

would then call in the request to 
the Registrar. Sigma Alpha Mu 
had reserved Peterson Hall for 
itl rush event throuah this 
procesa. 

The only ratrictiona EDNA 
placed on raervb. rooms was 
tbe atipulation tIw no food or 
drieb be allowed in a rooa 
UMI the ~ that the 
poup be a Jcaitimatc student 
orpnilation, accorctin. to 
EDNA Student S.pervisor 
LJDCIe Nierzcaki. EDNA did 
not ask tbe orpnizationa wbat 
the1 plaaned to do with the 
I'OOIDI they raerved, abe laid. 

Mierzeski explained that 
thole po.,. ......... na rOOD 
for evaII otIIer thaD IIfter&l 
meetinaI filed out forms to be 
appro* ~ the Univeraity 
Events and Student Activities 
offace. 

-If(theadminilcm' JWUb 
to cha. procechara. 1Ip 
to them. We werejult makin. it 
more convenient for tbe stu
dent Orpnizalions to reserve 
rooms," Micrzcslci remarked. 

Tucker, addressina the issue 
of punitive measures, pointed 

out that because "contact did 
occur between members of the 
audience aDd the woman in
volved," at tbe Sigma Alpha 
Mu event, the event is consi· 
dered a '"viol8tion of the section 
of the [Student] Conduct Code 
reprdina lewd behavior," aDd 
is also to be reprded u a form 
of leXul barnament. 

Tucker and fraternity repre
ICntatives reached an informal ....ment last week ........ 
puDitive IDCUUIII apinIt the 
fraaernity. 

TIle apeed upoIl penalty for 
vioIatin • 1M ... Coaduct 
Code it that fraternity can
ftOI hold any ...... mectinp 
or actMtiea OD campua from 
May 1 to November I of tbis 
,.." Tucker said. 

However,lbe fraternity may 
~pete in on-campus events 
anvolvina other groups as lona 
• the fraternity's attendance at 
uch events is approved by 

Tucker beforehand. 
Tucker added that Sipna 

Alpha Mu admitted violating 
the Student Conduct Code, 

8ft REViEW, .... 3 



UC NEWS 
ASUCSB Freezes Daily Nexus Funds 
Over Alleged Violation of Bylaws 

A TA BARBARA - The UCSB Associated 
Student have frolen approximately $13,000 of the 
Dail" exus' constitutional lock-i n allocation pending 
the A.S. Judicial Council's decision on Lehr vs. Daily 
Nexus, according to ASUC B Executive Director 
Tamara Scott. 

A.S. Internal Vice President David Lehr alleged 
that the exus' 15-year-old practice of endor ing the 
A.S. candidates violate A.S . bylaws. Lehr charged . 
that thi violation should prevent the A.S. from pro
viding funds to that newspaper. 

The funds were frozen at the direction of Scott 
after she received a memorandum from Nexus Editor
in-Chief Patrick Whalen and ASUCSB Communica
tion Director Joe Kavach requesting the spring quar
ter portion of the exus allocation. 

The funds were frozen under an A.S. bylaw which 
states that if an organization receiving A.S . funds uses 
that money to support or endorse a candidate for 
A .. office. "A.S. hall freeze the funding of the said 
group and refer to the Judicial Council for further 
action." 

The Judicial Council hearing of Lehr vs. Daily 
Nexus is set for sometime during the week of May 7, 
depending on sched ul ing constraints. 

- Jay Bennett. Daily exus 

UCSB Students Halt Dialogue With 
Administration, Resume Hunger Strike 

UCSB Chancellor Barbara Uehling, clarifying 
previous statement on the subject of the ethnicity 
requirement, aid on April 19 that he upports a one
course ethnicity general education requirement. 
Uehling added that the requirement alone will not be 
enough to educate students on racial d iversity and she 
reminded students of the fact that the change in 
curriculum will have to be approved by the faculty 
legislature. 

Uehling also encouraged changes in the general 
curriculum to include more study of ethnic minoritie 
and women's i sues. 

As Uehling discussed her po itions, the hallway 
leading to her office was packed with more than 40 
students, some of whom have resumed a hunger strike 
calling for 23 demands, including the implementation 

FINALLY 
REVEAlfJ): 

SHORTS========-------- .. -
of an ethnicity requirement. 

About 10 students resumed the hunger trike, 
which lasted 12 days during winter quarter and drew 
campus and media attention to what some perceive as 
a lack of student power on campus and also to et hn ic 
diversity-related issues. 

The original hunger strike was called off March 4 
in favor of negotiations. However, on April 20, the 
students broke from the meetings, charging that the 
administration was not engaging in "meaningful 
dialogue" a had been promi ed . 

In addition to resuming the hunger strike, 18 
people sat in the North Hall Computer Center for 
more than two hours yesterday to how their "poten
tial power to grind the University to a halt ," accord
ing to a statement read by protester Allison Tom. The 
group left the building after the six th warni ng from 
the center' manager and police, who said the students 
were to be arrested upon the reading of a seventh 
warrant . 

- Amy Colli ns. Daily Nexus 

VCI Academic Senate Votes to Add 
Course in Cultural/Intl Studies 

IR VINE - At UCI, the Academic Senate voted 
unanimously April 13 to add courses in multi-<ultural 
and international studies to the breadth requirements 
of incoming fresh persons. 

The Senate also approved a mandatory four-<ourse 
language requirement and a motion that will allow 
professors to give "A plus" grades. 

Beginning in 1990, UCI will require all incoming 
freshperson to take one course focusi ng on the "his- . 
tories and cultures of minority cultural groups in CalI
fornia and the U.S.," and another designed to expand 
the "awareness of international / global issues," accord
ing to UCl's Ta k Force on General Education. 

- Jim Ranalli , New University 

V CI Student Minority Group Leaders 
Announce Drive to Remove UC Pres. 

I R VINE - At UCI, an angry group of student 
minority leaders demanded more minority faculty and 
student at the school and more financial support 
from the administration in an unprecedented meet
ing on April 10 with UCI Chancellor Jack Peltason 
and other official. 

Calling themselves the Commi ttee for Student 
Empowerment. representatives from MEChA. the 
Black Student Union. the Gay and Lesbian Student 
Union and the Associated Graduate Students also 
announced a petition drive to remove UC President 
David Gardner from office becau e of his "lack of 

response in addressing the need of the underrepre
sented students." 

Peltason, Executive Vice Chancellor Chang- Lin 
Tien and Vice Chancellor Horace Mitchell mostly lis
tened, but did field some questions during the hour
long meeting. 

The Chancellor assured the Committee that 
recruitment of minority faculty and students 
is "high on our list of priorities." 

The Chancellor left abruptly after meeting for an 
hour with the st udents, saying that he had other meet
ings to attend. Student dema nds beside the ethnic 
diversity, inclu~ing additional fun~ing for student 
groups, were not discussed at the meeting and many 
students felt the meeting was fruitless . 

- Jim Ranalli, New University 

V CLA Student Government to Vote 
On U CSA Funds After Rep. Resigns 

LOS ANGELES - T he UCLA undergraduate 
government will vote on whether or not to allocate 
SIO,OOO to the University of California Student Asso
ciation, the UC-wide student lobby. 

Last quarter, the ASUCLA withheld the S5,OOO 
allocated to UCSA each quarter because officers 
decided the UCSA was not addressing UCLA student 
concerns. 

The ASUCLA will decide if the group, which lob
bies the state legislature and governor on student 
issues. is now representing UCLA student concerns. If 
it determines that the lobby is doing so, the A.S. will 
pay both S5,OOO installments for winter and spring 
quarters. 

UCLA's representative to the UCSA, Bruce 
Cowan, resigned March 14, saying in hi letter of 
resignation, "UCSA may claim that it speaks for all 
students in the UC ystem, but it does not speak for 
me nor for most students. " 

- Joe Kim, Daily Bruin 

UCSDINFO 
VCSD Judaic Studies Program Presents 
'Reflection of a Post-Auschwitz Catholic' 

The UCSD Judaic Studies Program is presenting a 
Holocaust Rememberance Lecture entitled "Reflec
tions of a Post-Auschwitz Catholic." 

The lecture, by Professor Harry James Cargas of 
Webster University, will be held on May 4 at 7:30 
p.m. at the Manchester Center on the UCSO campus. 

The Judaic Studies Program is presenting this lec
ture along with the American Jewish Committee, the 
Anti-Defamation League, the Continuing Education 
program of the University of San Diego, the Jewish 
Community Relations Council, the Li pinsky Institute 
for Judaic Studies at SDSU, the National Conference 
of Christians and Jews and the San Diego Ecumenical 
Conference. 

Committee for World Democracy Con
tinues Series With 'Flesh Devours Man' 

The Committee for World Democracy continues its 
Political Film Series Frida y evening at 7 p.m. in Third 
College Lecture Hall 107 with Fleisch Frisst Meun
schen (Flesh Devours Man) . 

T he film was made in 1984 and addresses problems 
concerning the consumption of meat. For recorded 
information, call 534-4873 or for directions. call 
534-3362. 

UCSD Summer Session Offered to 
Students & Community Members 

Over 250 courses will be offered in fields ranging 
from popular literature to crime and society when 
UCSD begins its summer session June 26. 

Unlike the fall, winter and spring quarters, enrol
lment in summer session is open to members of the 
general public who do not have to be regularly 
enrolled UCSD students. There will be two five-week 
sessions; one running June 26-July 28, and one run
ning July 3 I-Sept. I. 

The fee per quarter unit is S45 plus a non
refundable $50 application fee. On-<ampus housing 
and pecial meal plans are also available and high 
school transcripts are not required in order to enroll. 

Classes are schedu led in mornings, afternoons and 
evenings to accommodate a variety of student sche
dule . To obtain a free Summer Session catalog listing 
all courses, write UCSD Summer Se sion, X-004, La 
Jolla , A 92093 or call 534-4365. 

- om piled by Lees. K. Light 

The UCSD Guardian NEWS 

A.S.: Elections Raise Policy Questions 
Continued from page I 
dent organizations posting event 
notices, she pointed out. 

There should be some clarifica
tion in the rules as to what areas 
belong to what colleges, Ramirez 
said. 

"Like the Hump, you don't 
know what college that belongs 
to. Or what about the Price Cen
ter? What college does that belong 
to?" 

Ramirez felt that a uniform 
posting policy shouid originate 
with the resident deans or the col
lege councils. 

"The A.S . can't do much about 
it. We don't have the power over 
resident deans and the college 
councils," she said. "Maybe the 
senators could try and work for 
something like this in their col
leges, but [such a policy] defi
nitely should involve the resident 
deans. " 

Several resident deans feel that 
a more uniform posting policy 
taking into consideration the dif
ferent physical make-up of each 
campus is possible. Many resi
dent deans feel such a policy 
should begin in the college 
councils. 

Fifth College Resident Dean 
Jane Macdonald said that a uni
fied posting policy for all five 
campuses "would be nice for can
didates to have." 

"I would be supportive of such 
a policy," she said. "But I think 
the thing that would be difficult is 
that our [college] facilities do 
differ," she said . 

Volando Trevino, resident dean 
at Third College, agrees that a 
new or revised posting policy is in 
order. 

According to Trevino, 1the can
didates] do violate the polices. A 
lot of illegal posting went on this 
year." 

Resident Dean of Warren Col
lege Kevin Wood feels that the 
best way to prevent future elec
tion violations is to revise the cur-

... Proudly announces the Guardian'. April 

NEWS STORY OF THE MONTH 
The News Story of the Month is a competition within the Guardian News I!partmen~ 

sponsored by local merchants to reward excellence in the Guardi ... ·s news replrting. 

... Awarded this month to: 
RANDY DOTINGA for his April 
20th and 27th articles covering Mishka 
Migacz's alleged campaign violations. 
The stories, written under tight dead
lines, were marked by consistent cov
erage of an ongoing issue. 

CONGRATULATIONS RANDYI 

WALLY MALONE'S /"The 
New Pub" in the Ralph's Center -
used to be Carlota's) 

.. 

yan Rosental/ Guardian 

... in recognition of his outstand
ing work, we gladly invite Randy 
and his guest to Wally Malone's, 
where they will dine compliments 
of the house. 

rent policy. 
"I think what we should do is 

review the rules, evaluate the loop
holes , and come up with a secon
dary policy to fill up the loop- ~ 
holes," Wood said. "1 think the: 
[revised rules] should be posed by 
the college councils. As resident 
deans, we don't know what all the 
needs are that the candidates 
have." 

Wood does believe, however, 
that election posting rules and 
general posting rules must differ. 

"The elections require different 
considerations because the can
didates are campaigning. not ad
vertising events. fl 

He went on to say that even 
though he feels such a united pol
icy should originate with the col
lege councils, the policy should go 
to the resident deans for consid
eration and approval because they 
are ultimately in charge of keep
ing "an attractive and orderly liv
ing area" for residents. 

Monday. May /. /989 3 

A.S . President-elect Jobn 
Ramirez also feels that a posting 
policy should originate with the 
college councils. 

"Anytime students can initiate 
a policy, then it is totally better. 

See ELECTION, page 9 

REVIEW 
Continued from page 1 
and said that they have been "very 
forthcoming and cooperative" in 
their dealings with him. 

The fraternity has also initiated 
an educational program concern
ing women's issues, Tucker said . 

According to Sigma Alpha Mu 
Presiden Mike Amiri, the frater
nity has planned a discussion on 
women's issues and will also take 
Pilrt in a Rape Awareness Walk in 
San Carlos. . 

Amiri declined to comment on 
the punitive measures enacted 
against the fratern ity. 
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Remembering the Horror 
Tomorrow is the International Remembrance Da y of the 

Holocaust - Yom Hashoah, the H olocaust Day. It remembers 
the 11 million poeple who died in the camps - Jews, gypsies, 
Slavs, homo exuals, communi t - anyone who was consi
dered inferior or inconvenient by the Nazi leaders. 

The names of Holocaust victi ms will be read throughout the 
day in Revelle Plaza. This day is not just a day of mourning for 
the dead; it is called " Remembrance Day" because we must 
remember that humans are capable of genocide. In a sense, it 
also remembers tho e who died in the Armenian Holocaust 
commemorated last week , and those who died in the many other 
holocausts of this century - in the Ukraine, Southea t Asia, 
Africa - thi century ha no lack of killing fields . 

It's easy to put these tragedies out of our minds. We don't 
want to think about the horri ble images of the concentration 
camps, nor what we would have done if we had been been in 
Germany during Nazi rule. But we must remember. 

We remember not with hate , but with caution. Governments 
will find genocide convenient again . Iraq recently carried out a 
gassing of a troublesome minority in their country, and Libya is 
preparing its poisonou gas. If we remember that uch evil is 
possible, we will be not so slow to believe and take action . 
America turned away shiploads of Jews escaping Hitler; if we 
are not vigilant , we will make such mistakes again. 

A you rush through Revelle Plaza on the way to class Tue -
da y, stop for a moment and listen to a few of the name . The 
names will be read for 12 hours, and it will still be only a 
percentage of tho e who died . How many minutes would it take 
to read all the names o f your famil y member ? 

Changing Communism 
Strange sights are appearing in the communist world; elec

tion rallies in the Soviet Union, demonstrating students in China 
and the rerecognition of the Solidarity Union in Poland . The 
number one news story of the next decade will undoubtedl y be 
the outcome of the communist world's attempts at openness and 
restructuring. 

It's a tricky situation, Gorbachev - and his critics - are 
almost certainly eyeing the students in China and wondering 
whether a little liberalization inevita bly leads to demands for 
even more freedom . 

Gorbachev has recently demonstrated both his domestic con
trol by ousting many opponents from the Central Committee 
and hi foreign policy savvy by helping to persuade the Kohl 
government in West Germany to begin pressuri ng the United 
States to reduce or eliminate nuclear forces in Germany. But 
doubts persist about Gorbachev's ability to keep control when 
the Russian people are restless about the sluggish economy, and 
nationalism is surging throughout the Soviet empire. 

There are literally hundreds of books about how to have a 
revolution and throw off the shackles of capitalism. Academics 
have devoted their careers to stud yi ng both peaceful and viole nt 
means of moving toward socialism . But on the subject of how to 
liberalize a communist societ y, how to bring some of the advan
tages of a market system to socia lism, there is little guidance. 
Gorbachevand Deng are breaking new ground . 

Liberalization may not be possible without completely aban
doning communist ideals . When China began to bring re~t 
prices up to their market rate , there were screams of protest. ~hls 
was not just because people didn 't want to pay more for housmg, 
but because bureaucratic rules made moving to another apart
ment extremely difficult . Thus, renters couldn't j ust move to a 
smaller. more affordable place when the rents rose - they were 
trapped in their now-expensive apartments. 

This is just one example. The creation of an effective mixed 
economy is difficult - the United States still hasn't worked out 
the bugs in its own economic system - and trying to do so in the 
midst of dissatisfied consumers, nationalist~ and crit icism from 
both sides concerning the pace of reforms , may prove to be 
politically impossible. The futures of the Soviet Union and 
China and all the commu nist states around the world which 
look to them for guidance and support - are impossible to 
predict. It will be intriguing to watch , and t he next decade will be 
a delicate one fo r the United States'relation hip with the com
munist world. 

Remembering 
the Holocaust 
Editor: 

ometime we need to think 
about cold , bitter winters to fully 
a ppreciate the warmth and beauty 
of spring. 

Just as it i unpleasant to recall 
pain and fear experienced earlier 
in life, so we avoid thinking about 
horrors and atrocities committed 
earlier in the history of mankind . 

I shiver when I recall the words 
of my eighth grade principal on 
Remem brance Day of the Holo
caust. He told us of piles of child
ren's shoes in the concentra tion 
camps and asked that we each 
imagine choosing one shoe and 
think of its owner - what was he 
or she thinking about a the shoe 
was taken off for the last time? 
Did the child go to the gas 
chamber with his or her mother 
or father , or all alone? Did he or 
she know what was a bout to 
happen? Did the child cry? 

It hurts to think about these 
things - about human beings' 
cruelty to each other - but we 
must! This Tue da y, Remem
brance Day of the Holocaust , 
take a few minutes to remember 
the victims of Nazi hatred. We 
must bear witne s today so that 
we and our children can fully 
appreciate the warmth and beauty 
of spring. 

Tammy Heiman 

The Guardian welcomes al1lcners.Just type , double-spaced, what 
you have to say and mail it to: Opinion Edi tor, the GuardlQII, UCSD 
B-016, LaJolla . CA 92093. Please include your name , Signature and 
phonc number. We rcserve the right to edit all letters. 

Reverse Racism Unfair 
Editor: 

We are sick of being victims of 
discrimination on this campus . 
Everywhere we turn, there are 
flyers announcing club meetings 
or work hops for virtually every 
culture but our own. 

On our dail y walk to Revelle, 
we see members of an all black 
fratermty, and realize that we 
can't join their organization be
cause of our race. We pa s T-shirts 
recognizing Hispanic-Chicano 
workshops, Korean and black 
services, the Women's Resource 
Center, bridge programs for'\mder
represented groups," U ndergradu
ate-for-a-Day programs for mi 
norities and scholars (which we 
would have loved to attend, but 
our race was, unfortunately, in
eligible for the program), and 
countless other cu ltural awareness 
programs, 

Then, in the April 13 edition of 
the Guardian, there is an article 
proclaiming that ca mpus organi
zations want to name buildings in 
the new Price Center after famous 
people in cultures other than our 
own. May we suggest a name? 
Abraham Lincoln. He led a coun-

try full of slaves to freedom and 
the road to ethnic stability. Or 
does the fact that Abraham Lin
coln is a " white male" automat i
cally take his name out of the 
running? 

We are members of a culture 
that i discriminated against on 
the UCSD campus. We are white 
males. And in following the good 
intentions of cultural awareness 
policies of the University, we 
believe that the University has 
neglected our culture. 

In this dog-eat-dog world, eve
ryone needs all the help they can 
get. But we never see anybody wil
ling to bend over backwards to 
help our "white" culture. We are 
sick and tired of always having to 
fend for ourselves when people of 
other cultures do not have to do 
the same. When is somebody at 
this University going to lend us a 
helping hand? We thought that 
America was an equal opportun
ity country. Can you tell us when 
we are going to be given an equal 
chance at this University? 

Michael Barraclough 
Mark Fedele 

F~I)I~rOR 
I~ 

Living in Conflict 
.\.. 

Box 

By J ULIE MUNRO 
FealUres Edilor 

At a party tonight , I was introduced as a Guar
dian editor. I braced myself for the inevitable 
onslaught of criticisms. I expected a particularly 
aggressive reaction because the person who had 
introduced me was Allyson Gold . 

This was not, by any expanse of the imagina
tion, my first Guardian-related confrontation. It 
wasn't even the first of the evening. Earlier, while 
innocently picking up a friend, I found my elf 
sha ring a living room with an unendorsed A.S. 
election slate. I didn't stay long. 

It never ceases to amaze me that, in these situa
tions, I sudd enl y become the editor in chief of 
the Guardian. It all started last summer, before 

FEIFFER® 

c1asse even began, with the disgruntled cheer
leaders. Now the hostility has spread to some of 
my closest friend . 

Tonight, my new acquaintance said he only 
wanted to criticize one part of the paper. Encour
aged , I spinelessly hoped the object of his attack 
would fall under the reign of another editor. This 
would give me the opportunity to pass the buck 
and slyly switch the subject to skiing, or my child
ren's literature class, or even politic . 

The object of his assault was, in fact, part of the 
Opinions section , but I was far from being off the 
hook. He thought the 'Editor in a Box'read likea 
homework assignment grudgingly hacked out at 
the last minute. Unfortunately (or fortunately, 
I'm not sure yet) my turn just came up to be 
in-a-box , 

It still annoys me how often people verbally 
and physically attack each other, but I have come 
to the conclusion that we must derive some kind 
of pleasure from a good , messy fight . It must be 

See CONFLICT, page 6 
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Marx Movies 
Not Racist 

with minor variations, stock char
acters from a long, parallel trad
tion of Jewish theatre. 

Just as it would be ridiculous to 
state that the outlandish doings of 
the commedia buffoon, Harle
quin, are derogatory commentary 
about Italians, it is ridiculous to 
believe that the various ways in 
which Chico, Harpo and Grou
cho cheat and fool other cast 
members are representative of 
Jewish behavior. In both theatres, 
we view the corruption and follies 
of all human beings in general -
one from an Italian point-of-view, 
and the other from the Jewish. 

Editor: 
If the arBument in Gianna 

Oscuro's letter (Guardian, April 
27) is so simple that even a four
year-old child can understand it, 
then please, someone, run out 
and get me a four-year-old child; I 
can't make heads or tails of it! She 
has grossly misinterpreted what 
she has seen. 

In her letter she states that the 
films of Chaplin and the Marx 
Brothers are offensive and should 
not be shown on campus because 
"they depict persons of evident 
Jewish backgrounds as naive, 
simpk, childish, even stupid." 
While I do not feel qualified to 
comment on the films of Chaplin, 
I believe that her condemnation 
of the Marx Brothers' work is 
invalid for two reasons. 

First, Marx Brothers' movies 
are not specifically depictions of 
Jewish people. In the Italian 
commedia dell'arte, the main roles 
in each play are stock comedic 
characters; the characters por
trayed by the Marx Brothers are, 

Second, the Marx Brothers, 
while they may be c~i1dish, cer
tainly do not fit any of the other 
above epithets. The language they 
use (I refer most notably to the 
pun, a sadly dying art form) reflects 
a high level of sophistication and 
intelligence, not simplicity. The 
fact that they always get the better 
of their foil denies an,>' suspicion 
of stupidity or naivete. 

In conclusion, the Marx Bro
thers' works are about life and 
human frailty, just as all art is . 
They criticize failings that are 
universal to all people, not just 
one segment of the popUlation. 

You c.~ be. J.NIin 
in the neck. 

Or back, shoulder. hip, But the quickest 
way to relief may be through our modern 
Chiropractic Clinic. 

Practicing a full rahge of treatments 
utilizing the latest equipment provides 
you the best possible care. 

All insurance companies agree. That's 
why if you're insured you're covered. 
If uninsured you 're covered by our 
no-prOblem payment plan . 

"Getting to the cause of your problem 
is what our care is all about." 

DR. HOWARD SHORT 

OtIROPRACTI( CENTER 
OF LA JOLLA 

451·1173 

--------------------------I. NEW 'AnENT SPECIAL I 

I "1500 includes initial examination, report I 
of findings , X-rays (if needed) . 

I $172 value. Call lor appointment. 452-2273. Expires 5/ 15/ 89 I 

,-~------------------------~ 
ruRN TIME INTO 
MONEY. mDAY! 

WITH 
mOMAS TEMPORARIES. 

No matter how basic your skills or how 
rusty, we can put you to work now. Filling 
in for a sick receptionist or a vacationing 
typist. Helping a bank computerize or a 
manufacturer make a tight production 
deadline. 

The job possibilities are endless. So are 
your opportunities. 

Call us today. 

GI~ ___ A_ EOE 

OPINION 

Humor is an elusive beast, and 
not everyone can be expected to 
enjoy the same artists, but please, 
let's find ,alid reasons to con
demn that which we do not enjoy. 

EUzabeth Walkup 

Armenians 
Forgotten 
Editor: 

I am saddened and disgusted 
tonight. I just left the Armenian 
commemoration of the genocide 
of 1.5 million of their people that 
occurred 74 years ago today. It 
was a heinous mass murder and 
torture of a people that lasted well 
into 1918. What I want to know is 
why it is that I didn't hear about 
this until I was almost 21 years 
old? 

When I first got to Mandeville 
tonight, I was truly dismayed by 
the lack of students attending the 
event. So many people on our 
campus talk about becoming 
more culturally aware, yet few 
people made the effort to take this 
opportunity to learn more about 
the Armenian culture. 

Just as appalling is the fact that 

4780 Cloiremont Mesa Blvd. 

Son Diego, CA 92117 

(619) 277·6744 
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AMSTERDAM $690 
COPENHAGEN $780 
~~ $770 
BRUSSELS $684 
... rictions 1f)I)ty, 'PICe I, Itmlttd··1OOK E.AM.YI 

EURAllPASSES, HOSTEl CARDS, 
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT 

IDENTITY CARDS ISSUED ON 
THE SPOTI 

UCSD PRICE CENTER 
ABOVE THE INfORMATION OFI,CI:I 

452-0630 

Governor Deukmejian was the 
keynote speaker and students were 
still too apathetic to attend. I am 
not concerned with your political 
or ethnic affiliation here, but with 
the common courtesy and natural 
interest in listening to an impor
tant political figure's viewpoint. 
How sad to know that the stu
dents of UCSD are just too apa
thetic to hear the governor of 
their state speak, 

I real1y can't blame the students 
for not being aware of the anni
versary of the commencement of 
the Armenian genocide since it is 
a relatively unknown event. That 
I blame on our educational sys
tem. How can we learn from his
tory and keep from repeating the 
evils of our ancestors if we are 
completely unaware of them? 

How is it possible that the gen
ocide of 1.5 miJlion Armenians by 
the Turkish-Ottoman Empire 
could be so easily forgotten and 
so quickly followed by the Holo-' 
caust of World War II? If, 74 
years after the Armenian geno
cide most people are unaware of 
it, in 25 years will we have also 
largely forgotten the genocide of 
the Jewish people by Hitler's 
Germany? Will we allow some-
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thing similar to occur again? 

There is definitely an integral 
part of our education missing. 
The history books that barely 
touch on the Holocaust com
pletely overlook the similar at
tempts to exterminate another 
entire population - the Armen
ians. I must admit that I have a 
personal interest or else I proba
bly would not have learned about 
the Anrienian genocide this past 
week either. But it shouldn't be 
like that. 

I know there have been many 
other genocides throughout his
tory that I know nothing about. 
This is why we are at a university 
- to become more aware of the 
world around us - to become 
not just doctors, lawyers, engi
neers, philosophers, etc. , but to 
~ecome well-rounded individuals 
that can better the society we live 
in. To do this we must become a 
part of the American melting pot 
and try to assimilate as much 
about other cultures as we can 
while the information is so avail
able to us. To prevent tragedies 
like these from happening, we 
must remember the past and learn 
from it. 

Liu Flail 

1 NT ROD U eNG 

COLLEGE NIGHT 
Tuesdays 

10-0UNCE DRAFT BEER • •.. •••.• ..• • •• •• ••• 50C 
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BREWSACK 
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Produces 3 gallons of fresh draft beer 

Brews under pressure in the bag 
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. No bottles needed - dispenses from bag 
Takes 21 days to mature 
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All natural ingredients - no additives 
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,.28.00+.3.60 Ihipping) 
Brewuck Inc. PO Box 40200 

Bellevue WA 98004 
Must be 21 YMr. 4Jf age to purch .... 
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A Defense of 
Chaplin 

Editor: 
I find it hard to believe that 

anyone could object to the Marx 
Brothers or to Charlie Chaplin, 
much less find their work offen
sive. Personally, I am a great fan 
of all the old comic greats. There
fore, I was sad to see that one 
Gianna Oscuro wrote to protest 
the showing of their films on 
campus (Guardian, April 27). I 
should like to respond to her, 
well, ridiculous charge that these 
films depict people of Jewish 
backgrounds as stupid and are an 
offense and a slur to Jewish 
people. 

First, I would like to point out 
that these men were comic geni
uses who gave the gift oflaughter 
(a cliche, I know) to the world and 
continue to do so through the 

films they left behind. Their char
acters, Chaplin's Little Tramp and 
Groucho, Chico, Harpo, and 
Zeppo of the Marx Brothers, did 
not represent Jews, or Christians, 
or any group specifically. Rather, 
each character represented the 
average man who was often 
uneducated and beset by troubles 
but struggled nevertheless to get 
ahead . 

Often, the character was the 
underdog in society who won 
sympathy from the audience 
because of his perseverance and 
his sincerity in his struggle to 
achieve happiness. Charlie Cha
plin especially is said to have 
brought tears to the eyes of his 
audience as well as making them 
laugh. For this combination of 
pathos with humor, Chaplin was 
a grand master; I recommend his 
film, The Kid starring Chaplin 
and a very young Jackie Coogan 
(Uncle Fester from the Addam's 
Family) . 

OPINION 

To protest the e films is to deny 
the genius behind them. How 
many of today's comedians will 
still be remembered 40 years from 
now? Charlie (The Little Tramp) 
Chaplin, and Groucho, Chico, 
Harpo, and even Zeppo Marx 
were brilliant artists. They were 
Jewish comedians just like other 
greats such as Jack Benny, Mil
ton Berle, George Burns, Danny 
Kaye and many others. If Gianno 
Oscuro doesn't appreciate such 
men' achievements, she doesn't 
have to. I just hope she eventually 
realizes that comedic talent may 
often appear foolish but is still to 
be admired like any other ability. 

If Charlie Chaplin and the 
Marx Brothers are an offense and 
a slur to Jewish people then make 
them honorary Russian-Mexican
American Catholics and they can 
slur and offend me all they want. 
Come on Gianna, lighten up, it's 
comedy! 

Juan Bacalski 

Conflict 
Continued from page 4 
human nature. 

I suppose these clashes keep 
people from becoming incredibly 
bored: the capitalists versus the 
communists, the co-ops versus 
the administration, pro-choice 
versus pro-life, Greeks versus just 
about everyone else, Brother Jedd 
versus the disco dancers. 

I suppose anyone making deci
sions which require a bit of 
thought is bound to run into 
opposition. I should be overjoyed 
everyone is so dissatisfied with the 
Guardian. After all, a journalist's 
sure-fire srgn of success is leaving 
both sides of an issue with steam 
coming out of their ears. 

The theory that debate is a 
healthy process of hashing our 
opposing points of view and 
finally coming up with a right and 
wrong answer is admirable. The 

The UCSD Guardian 

problem is, what happens if there 
is no clear-cut black and white , 
just a lot of shades of grey? 

I know it would be impossible 
for the Guardian to leave the 
entire student body satisfied. One 
member of the Che Cafe con
demned the Guardian for the 
two-page layout devoted to the 
opening of the Price Center, cal
ling the paper another puppet of 
the administration. 

Some people complain that 
Street Poet Ray is a bunch of 
meaningless babble, while others 
request that it be run more often. 
About 52 public relations repre
sentatives from in and around 
UCSD want my hide for appar
ently ignoring their well-planned, 
detailed and earth-shattering press 
releases. 

Well, enough wimpering and 
complaining into my word pro
cessor that nobody loves me. If I 
plan to pursue this deranged 
occupation after graduation, I had 
better stop making such a stink 

------------------------------------------------, and get used to it, critics and all. 
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I also don't want to sound as 
though I think I'm completely 
above all this squabbling and 
bantering. Actually, I was highly 
entertained at the Price Center 
ribbon-cutting ceremony, which I 
observed from the third level bal
cony. I had a great view of one 
protester scampering to and fro 
on the opposite lawn, intermit
tently blaring a sort of high-tech 
fog ·horn from his electric meg
aphone. The speakers tried to 
quickly end the ceremony so the 
music amplified into the plaza 
could be turned up. Meanwhile, 
one administrator swore, "he 's 
such an asshole." I couldn't help 
but let my elf be just a little 
amused. 

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SAN DIEGO 

DEPARTMENT OF LITERATURE 

AKACS 
STRING QUARTET 

Mozart: Quintet in G Major, K.387 
Webern: Six Bagatelles, Opus 9 
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Brahms: Quartet in A minor, Opus 51, No.2 
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DEMONSTRATION: AnimalRights 
Activists Protest UCSD Labs Instant Signs 

& Banners Continued from plge ] 
regulations that outline the care 
of these animals. 

The regulations are "detailed 
descriptions of research projects 
involving animals, "according Dr. 
Stuart Zola-Morgan, chairperson 
of the Animal Subjects Commit
tee, and associate professor in res
idence in UCSD's department of 
psychiatry. 

"These include the housing, 
food and surgical procedures used 
for pain relief," he said. 

According to Zola-Morgan, the 
committee of 17, which includes 
three members who are affiliated 
with animal welfare groups, must 
pass proposed research projects 
by a majority vote. 

He said, "Our goal is to make 
sure a proposed project will give 
the required care and humane 
treatment to animals so the anim
als will feel the least amount of 
pain and discomfort." 

"Eighty-four percent of the dogs 
we use are used in acute experi
ments done while the animal is 
anesthetized, and the dog is put to 

sleep following the procedure," 
Zola-Morgan said. 

An acute experiment is one in 
which the animal stands no chance 
of surviving after the procedure, 
he continued. 

"The dog's cardiovas
cular system is the best 
model we have for the 
human cardiac [system]. 

-Stuart Zola-Morgan 

"The rest of the dogs, are used 
in chronic studies where the 
animal is anesthetized and allowed 
to recover. For example, [in] 
research involving cardiac by-pass 
surgery, we induce a heart attack 
to see the effectiveness of new 
kinds of drug therapy and new 
surgical techniques to repair the 
heart . " 

"The dog's cardiovascular sys
tem is the best model we have for 
the human cardiac [system]," 
Zola-Morgan said. 
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The University Bookstore's 
Commemorative Po.ster Contest. 

University Bookstore 

[LJJ[ ( ( I jl D ) 

UCSD uses animals from the 
San Diego Department of Animal 
Control (SDDAC) for its labora
tory experiments. 

According to Director of 
SDDAC Sally Hazard, UCSD 
used 460 dogs and 10 cats for the 
fiscal year 1988-89. 

• Custom vinyl and paper banners. signs 
and posters 

• High quality, atrordable banners
custom made for you 

For this same period, 6,000 
pound animals were adopted, 
8,500 were returned to their 
owners, 25,000 were euthanized, 
and the rest went to UCSD. 

• Great tor promoting on-campus events or 
advertising your: CLUB/FRA TERNTITY 
SORORITY / ANNOUNCEMENTS/FUNDRAISERS 

• BANNERS MAKE GREAT BIG BIRTHDAY CARDS 

Hazard said that, "By state law 
SDDAC holds stray animals three 
working days. Then, if there is 
room, the animal goes into the 
adoption program. If there is no 
space, animal control calls UCSD 
to see if they need a dog or cat 
with specific qualities. 

I-day service 
on most orders 

call or visit our showroom today. 
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SIGN CENTERS 
"If we have a dog they can use 

[then that dog] is kept five more 
calendar days before it goes to 
UCSD. If the animal came in to 
Animal Control with a dog tag, it 
will not be sent to UCSD," she 
said. 

of San Diego 

3555 Rosecrans St., # 1 U, 
lat Midway, behind Great American Bank' 
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Call for entries. 
This fal, !he University Bookstore wil hold its grand opening festivities. 

We'd like kl kick 0" !he celebration with a poster contest fOf' aI 
students with a creative Rair. 

The winner wi. have their artwork incorporated into a 
commemorative poster, and wil be awarded $250 cash 

plus a"dekJxe Rembrandt Oil Set. 

Contest rules: 

-Deadline 
All enIries musl be received at the University Bookstore by ..... 2. 
Winners wiH be aI'VlOtJlC8d al12 noon in the Bookstore on June 9. 

-Format 
Artwork must be: 

• Two-dimensional 
-Color Of' black-and-white 
.AIIy medium (incltdng computer-generated and pho~) 
·lmage no larger than 16" x 20' 

-Awards 

1.F1rst pIICt: .) Original attwoIt is chpIayed in lnYersity 
Book$k)re and is prinled in commemorative poster, b) cash 
award of $250 and c) Rembrandt 01 Set (13 slldo kJbes pkJs 
meduns, brushes, wood palette & accessories In a finished 
beechwood box-worth $180 retail 

2.Second pilei: .) Original artwoI1I is cisplayed in LmersiIy 
Booksae, b) Cash award of $150 and c) Rembrandt Nrfk 
Sel (13 stucio IIAles plus medtJns, brushes, wood palette & 
accessories in a finished beectMood box-worlh $140 retail) 

3. T1IIni pilei: .) Original artwork is cIspIayed in UWersity 
Booksae, b) Cash award of $100 and c) $50 CI8dt at fie 
University BooksIore award 111 Stps at lie 
UrWersity BooksIore. 

-Theme 
Since I1e poster commemorates the opering of the 

UnIY8rsIIy Bookstore's new facilty, lie IrtWOftc shoUd relied .. 
UniY8rsity Bookstore's mission: 

To proviJe StfJPOff for academic and ttswr;h missions M t£SD, 
~ maintail an .xc:ellln book ."clon. and providtl a hifII 

Ie~ of seMce lot sAIdents and 1acIAy. 

-Entry forms 
AYBIabIe althe lJniY8fSity Booksm. 
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brand cameras and lens 

HOB 
DAVIS 
CAMERA SHO~ INC. 

Serving UCSD 
from La Jolla 

UCSD Purchase orders 
accepted 

7720 FAY AVENUE 

459-7355 

ClAII1EMONT $QUAlE 
( N~XT '0 VONS) 27 .... 2600 

MilA MESA 
(NC:XT TO PIlZA HUT) ~6100 

UNIVERSITY lOWNE CEHIIE 
(ACROSS fll()M MANN THtAIIlto) 

~~ 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
AI'f'T . NOT NECESWY 

MANICURIST AVAIlAIlE 
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The 
Monday, MaJ' I, 1989 
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ACADEMIC SERVICES 

MONDAY THRO GH FRIDAY, SPRING QUARITR SCHE
DULE 

1000 • m_- 7:oo p.m ( Monda)~ through Thursdays) and 
10.00 a.m -1:00 pm (Fridays) - MATH BID CHEM. FEC 
ECE CSE. ECO'lOMIC. A-:D pHY;!CS FRFE Tl'TORIN 
0' ~ DROP I" 8A.~I' Th,' OA';I Underground l11'4 Gal 
branh Hall formeri-.' H 1'1 ) I~ nIl" nrcn rOrlUfOnn~ In alllcw.er 
dl\l~lon da~St"s In Ihc atxl\'t" QJb)(~,"" 

MONDAY THROUGH 11IURSDAY, SPRING QUARTER 
nrrORING SCHEDULE 

Oa~1 Third PUll' Frl"l" TtJlOnng \0 \1Jth & St.lcnlt Math ('In 

1..1l)ndaro, IfI)m 600 7 00 pm Blo"\,,, hem nn T u{'-.da)'~ fmm 
'00·70<.1 r m . Ph,,,.-, on Wodnes<i.), from 60<.1-7 0(\ I' m 
.Ind Thu~dJ"" I,.'m ~ l\'1-t'll\."\ pm and I..bth on Thur.Ki.t\.') 
h "m be'-)· 7 00 P m ll~ IS THI RD PLA F 

OASIS ATElUT OffiCES FOR fR[[ TUTORING Mull' 
T tna)', 202 - 810-. hem l'ln M~lndJ' 'I Irom 5 lXl-7 llO pm, 
MJth on TUl'<.dJ\:.. from b (\1 .... 00 P In And \\'('dn":-~J\~ Irl'lm 
0l'\'-1\t\1 r m and., ,hc \\'ARRE!' ACADEMI UPPORT 
C['TrR - Maoh on TU("dd\" lrom 400-'00 pm and 
ThursJJ"" IfI'Im "\ 00-0 ex' p m ,and Physh..~on TU('~J~" frllm 
4l"' ·~ '\.' pm 

MONDAYS THROUGH FRIDA\S 

8 00 1 m · ... 30 p m - l )<\.· .. b \\ n!ln~ Centrr .'If\-· .... In,'l· 
"('1'''1((' tIll .III L C '-In "tUdem ... \4 h,) nt"t'd pre "TI!!nA help 
ulnfcren .. r\ lln d r.llr ... mJ Cdltll1~ ,1lh 'd' \\'t cng.l~l" In} k,"J 
pf ~ nungJnd.lm kind l)j I.I.Tlun~ pn'thlcm l.~lIlfcrtlll.,I.: .. .In' b~ 
.lpp..>lmmC"nt llnl~ £: \enln~ JppolO[ment" .m. uso a\J,luhk .11 

\\'arrl"n ,IOU MUir Colles\. rur rull ran~l' l""'\.·1'\ h. .. C~ !tt:t: th\· 
bal k of Ihc i..Llm"ntl..laso;;. ~h('dulc \ LJII 534·22tH ~lr lomr b) 
L!SB 4010 III makc 3n Jppollltmrnt TtH ... 'o('I"\'h.(' I'" .a\,ubhlr 
throughout the quartcr ';'pt'n~rrd b) Ihe ()~lS Wrillng (en
ter L''i,B 4070 

8'00 • m.-i 30 pm (Monda)'s through Fndays) and i .)O· 
830 P m (Tuesda~'S aod Thursdays) - The Language Pr,> 
gram pfO\·ldes asslstan,e t('! !o(udent'l" ho)(: n.illll\c langLU.ge IS 
nOI Engltli.h and to those dOln~ "orlo. to JJp.1IlcSt: ctp.tnbh 
French German Hebre\\ and other unguage:) A dlagn~nL: 
reCOt on .... 'nuen Enghsh JS oJ second lan~uJge IS .I\Jllablr: on 
"'quest Call 534-2284 for more mfonna""n L SB 4010 

MONDAYS AND f1IIDAYS 

2'00-3'00 pom - The OASIS lGrammarQr \k<h.noc»Work
.. hop IS des,lgnrd for scudtnb \4 h",.,se fll"S1 language I~ nO( 
En~hsh and ~'ho "",uld hke '0 ~,'rk on dan~"ng 'he bas" 
grammall(.al onC'cpls and applymg Ihem m e"'lrnSI\e sy t('· 

maliC 5("nr5 of pf3ctlcal eMr(IM'S An eArr(l5e manu.illl ,,111 be.
used All \4'ork " 'III be romplcled In the conteXt of (he work· 
shop USB 4010 

MONDAY, MAY 1 

11.30 iLm. - ON CAMPUS INTLRVIEWING ORIENTA
TION 1f you are Interested In pam lpallng In the Carter 
Sel'\'lces Ce nter's on campus Intervle ..... lng progn.m thas quar· 
ter. It IS mandatory Ih3t you attend one of these onenta-llons 
~fore you interview Career St-rvlles C-tnter 

1.30 p.m. - THE MARI(ETEBlE RESUME WORKSHOP 
Learn how 10 construCt a Mate-of-the-art resume ,hal Will 
nuke you stand out from the crowd Career $ef\ilces Center 

1.30·i :00 p.m. - DROp·IN ADVISING HOURS For help 
finding deSirable pa n-tt me employment. detenmnlng carter 
goals. searchmg for Job. orexplonng profesSlon.1 or gradu .. e 
school opportunities No appointment necessaty, JUSI walk 
In Career Services Center Free 

TUESDAY. MAY 2 

1.00 p.m. - INTE R lEW! G SKILLS WORKSHOP Do you 
need help III preparing for Job interviews? Carrer Strvlces 
center WIt! prOVide tipS on lhe best Wi)'S 10 present your 
quahflcauons and what kmd of Intef\'ltW quesllons to 
expect Carte r Scrvacts Center 

I 30+00 pm. - DROP-I~ ADVISING HOURS lor help 
-..tth caretr goals Job hunllng l e~ume prrp.Jratlon e(( ~o 
appointment neL:t'ssary JU!>l ~ .tlk m Career Services Center 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 3 

I 00 p.m. - 0-'; CAMPUS INHRVIEWING ORfENTATION 
If }'ou are Interested In pamupallng In (he Career ServICes 
Center 5 on c.impus Iml" rvlewtng program (hi" quarter Ie 15 
m.lIldatOf)' Ihilt you attend one of Ihrse Orlentallons before 
),ou Interview c..uter xrV'I(.es Centl'r 

I :30-i:00 pm - DROP-IN ADVI~ING HOURS ror heip 
~I(h L:a feer goal~ Job hunllng rt!~ume prt'paranon l"'(. No 
JppOlOlmCnt ne(.e!.~ry, JUSI walk In Caret'r Servl(('~ Center 
Free 

3 00 p.rn - MAPPING YOUR CAREER I!' GENETICS From 
genellcs englneenng (0 medical grnetlcscounsthng a panel 
of e1Cptn~ Will diSCUSS rUfU.t ca reer opponunltlcs C{l reer 
Ser\'I(.e~ Center 

THURSDAY, MAY .. 

11 :00 ' .m - THE MARKETABLE RESUML WORKSHOP 
LeOim how 10 CO nStrult a 51.ate·uf-tht-art resume that Will 
makr you stand OUt from the trowd Career xrvlces Center 

1.30 p.m - EFrECllVEJOB SEARCH ST RATEGY ao per
cent of all Job vacanCies art unadvcmsed ThiS workshop Will 
ltilth you the most errt'C'u\ot: way to find them CareerSfrvlcfS 
Center 

Weekly 
Calendar 

200 P m - HI:BRI:W ON 1 HE HUMP enmr Jilm C hevld 
(<.:ommunlt)'l nn the Hump and "pC'ak ill"hrt',,1 Come and 
I,~ ... ,"' ('In the Hump 

I 30-i .00 pm - DROp·11-. AD\,ISI~l, HOL,~ ~or help 
finding d(,~lrdbll' p.ut nml' ('mpl~l> ml'nt dl'lcrmlmng (arl'cr 
goals Job hunlln~ re.,ume pfl'par.HlOIl etc t\o app'-llmmt'nt 
ncu." ... .'kll) JU~I \\alk 111 (.lfccr ~c" 1\..('.., Ccnrer hl'C 

300 pm. - HOW TO l:>.lI:R\ ItW FOR MlDll.AL OR 
DEI\ TAL ,C HOOl Wha, do S<. hal; "~lk for 10 applocams' 
'\'hdt I..Jn \OU (,)'PCI..I III an m(("lVle¥l l Learn .about the pro
I.e,:!. dnd hll\\ l MeeT 'wI" I\..e~ '- ("nlel I.:Jn help ),ou prepare 
C JTCf'r ~('n'lccs Center 

flIIDAY. MAY 5 

I 00 pm. - 0:-' CAMERA PRALl ICING INTERVIEWI1\( .. 
~l\lll ~ "hlrpcn \tlur mfCr. lc'o\'mg ... kllls h)' .... l·C'lIlg ,lI1d hCJT' 
In~ HlUT.qo1f nn \Idcllldpt' RCl('I\(' Irl'dba"k from OIheT lob 
'oCckcrs In thiS group \hlrk'hop Prcfl'qulslic Intcry,ewlng 
~klll, \\'llrhhop (arecr \l'f\'h.l'S Ccnfcr 

I 30-i .00 pm - OROP-I'I Am'bI'lG HOl'R' For help 
\I, I(h ldrCtr gOll, l.lh hunflng rrsulTll: prrp.nanon Cl( ~(l 
JPp~llnlmfm nClrli. .. .I1') Ju .. r \l.alk In CJreer 5("I'\.lleCO (totCI 
Frt't., 

SATURDAY, MA' 6 

9 '00 am-300 pm -IDE'ITln'I'Ili LARLER F1El{)'. II 
\l.orksh~lp for HlImdnlllc", '-IOlIJI""llcn ... c ... ,mJ und(,,(.l.1rcd 
maJ("f't A lhrflup,h .;,('1f·a ... "C .. ment and dl",-wi'>wn Idenur, 
(Meer ('PI ,m .. thJI H,·I.ul' 1(1 U("D m.lJM .. and grt hrlp 
d'<'Idln~ "" fuour.' g,ul, ,IG'Il P 1'1 ~[)\'A,-:Lf B' THURS
nAY M'" -4 ('Ire('r ~rVh.r~ CeO(er 

ORGANIZA nONAL MEETINGS 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 3 

lO:OO • . m.·J :OO p.m - The IsraclAcuon Commmec 155pon· 
sonng an mformallon loIble at Re\ellc Plaza The table, staffed 
b) m.mhe" of UJ . proll1des ,nform."on about all JeW(sh 
acuvllIrs on campus 

i :oo p.m. - Arm8 Fmgers S'gn language Soc«,>, onva .... aU 
signers and ASl SludrO(s lo JOin us for our flr51 meclingofDeaf 
AwalT'ness MOnlh Tena)'a 302 

DISCUSSIONS 

MONDAY, MAY I 

2'00 P m - May DJY' Rowers and romance' WanllO know 
your opllons about blnh conrrol and proreC'lIon againSt scxu
all} transmlud disease'S' Chrck Wlch 3 Scudenl Healrh Advo
COi le loda} , Student Health , 2nd floor 

TUESDAY, MAY 1 

1:00 p,m, - Unexpected pregnJnc)' prevention ava llablr 
know )'our options from the Woman's Chnlc al Studl"nI 
Health todaylBlnh Conrroll nformallon Session at Studrnl 
Hulth Cenler. 2nd noor training room 

WEDNESDAY, MAY) 

1:00 p,m, - Can you name all Ihe bmh comrol options 
avaIlable b}' prescnpllon and non·prescnpllon' Do you 
know aboul cervICal caps' Fmd OUt more today at Srudenr 
Health ServICe. 2nd floor 

THURSDAY, MAY i 

lOOp m - A \VellWomJn IS Inth," know Are)ou herl hnd 
OUt about nU[fI(lon, prevention of InreC110n~ and the Wh)'Sdnd 
""hars about a pclVll ('xam 1 odaY.il1 ')Iudell! Heahh Servll.e, 
2nd floor 

Noon - Lunch 'n Lr,rn w"h R.bb, DougSlo<n"k CLm" an 
Informal dlkusCilon olJewlsh ttxtS relC\JnlIO thl~ lime of yNr 
411 M."hrws 

RECREATION 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 3 

7 00 P m - XOUlSth Country DanleCIa~s No piin ner ncc..rs 
sary Ofexper'rnle necess.ar)' Beginner.. .... eL...ome (la~Soe'"l hdd 
.at t:le Charger'~ 1 r.unmg FauillY (corm-, of" Torrey Ptnro;;. 
Road and Genfs)('c hee 

SEM I-FORMAL DANCE 

SATURDAY, MAY 6 

9.00 p.m .• l :OO :I_m. - Aslan/ Pauflc ~rudem Alhilnce (A~) 
pre~nrs a "Mldntghl Masqueradt" .. ~ml formal danle ThiS 
speCl,acubr rvrnl WIll be held al .he Pm.c CrOler Bdllroom 
Toc kets on sale .. ,he 80x Ofhtr SIO per per"," 

SERVICES/WORKSHOPS 

MONDAY, MAY I 

II 00 a m - I 00 p.m. - Akoh,11 .md Suh ... tJna Abu~ Peer 
CI)ull~llIl~ (1) }f'U hJW In) quc.'~tlon~' Or "llUld }'OU like 
IUljl to ~Ior b., and talk' \\'(' \.\-1'Iuld Ix holpp} to tollk " '11 )'l'\U 

Peel coun'ol'lm~ DJnJ h., .. I} 11 .md LfilllJ Nepomulello Will be 
.. 1Vdll"hlC' for (oun"",llOg In HS5 20'b 

) 00-" :)0 p.rn - Rec(werlOg fn.lm [Jtlllg DI~~.lrders Group 
lRfD Il ThIS group IS led b) Rema luare, 534- 'kl75 Call her 
for J prcltmtnll') appolntmf' nr befolT ('(lmlng to ,he group 
1003 H UI 

3·00-i :30 p m - Per,.,n.1 Growth Group - A group for 
periOns In(('rested In e).plon ng their rciatlonshlps, learning 
ho\\ the)' af{" pcn:c'lVcd by others, developing INSt tn 
rhemselves and ochers .1Od expressing themseh'es fully and 
openl) The group os kd by Hugh p.tcS ull Hugh Po«s .. 
531-3156 for .. gn-up and ,nforma"on R,,'cUe College ProVost 

Ofhce 

TL5DA' MAY 2 

8 30-10'00 a m - Ch'l'rcommg ompulSlvc E.ung Thos 
group os led bv Marla <;Chick. 534-0253 and Min. m lo,upo"'«. 
; H-02l5 Call Marla or Mon,m hefore eommg '0 ,he group 
1003 Galbrauh Hall 

8.30, 10:00 a.m - p,ychoeduca"onal Workshop on Ea"ng 
Haba. Th" psy<hoeduca"on.1 workshop Will focus on 
mCrt3 Ing panlclpants' awartncss or c.llIng habitS and leam
mg new sk,lIs <0 develop heahhy .. "ng h,blts Sk,lIs addres
sed Will melude haba brtakmg ''''hnoques, self-est«m bu,ld 
illS methods. asstntVe ness Uilllling .tnd other coping 
,,,,hnlques Lrd by Rema Juarn Call her .. 534·38n '0 
reservt a space before commg <0 ,he workshop 214~ HSS 

11:00 a.m.· ll:30 p.m. - Gay/ B,sexual Men'sSupport Group 
- Th" os. confiden"al support group explonng ossues rek
van' '0 gooy and b,sexual men. Lrd by Cra'g Wiese, 5)4·3755 
Can Craog for abner prehmmary app"m,men, hefore com'ng 
to [he group Mountain View Lounge 

1:00·2:30 p.m. - Adults MoIe"ed as Children - A group for 
Womtn and mrn who survived molestation in childhood or 
adolesce nce by strangers, aC'quaintatlCt's andl or family mem
bers Lrd by Mlnam losupovicl. 534-0255. and Jeanne 
Manese.534-3035 Call Minam or Jeanne hefore comong '0 
the group, a prehmlnary appomtment IS necessary 1003 
Galbra ah Hall. 

I :00·3:00 p.m. - Recovering from Ea"ng Disorders Group 
(RED III) Th"group" for "udents whoWlsh '0 overcome an 
.. "ngd,sor.der. Lrd by Beverly H.~u . 534·3987. Call her fora 
prthmm.ry appolnunen, before commg to the group. 1003 
Galbr..ah H.II. 

3:00-" :30 p.m. - Recove nng from Eaung Disorders Group 
(RE D III). Thlsgroup IS for studellts who wish toovereome an 
caung d, sordcr Lrd by Re,n. Juarez, 534-3875. Call her for a 
pr<i.mm.ry 'ppom,me", hefore comi ng ' 0 the group HSS 
2126 

WEDNESDAY, MAY ) 

3:oo·i .J0 p.m. - Ch lC.no/la"no Suppon Group: Thos ". 
support group for graduate and undergraduate "udents led 
by Dan Munoz and Rem. Juarez Call Dan .. 534-1579 for 
mformallon Studem CeOler 8 Conference Room 

6:30·8 :00 p.m. - Whe", Do I Go From Here? A workshop 
desogned for people who have expenenccd ,hr loss of • 
s Ig11lfIC am person or ror those who art facing tht impending 
dr .. h of 3 loved one Lrd by P.ullfol<. 534-1725 Call him to 
sign up for the group. 1003 Galbraah HaU 

6.30-7:30 p.m. - Lrsblan 6z Bisexual Woman's Suppo" 
GIOUp ThiS ,"'eekly group IS for women Inrerested In peer 
suppon dl!M..usslon of personal conlcms, relallonshlp" and 
SOCial I~SUf:S Led by peer counS( \ors Women's Resource 
Centcr 

rnURSDAY, MAY i 

10:00 a m -Noon - Alcohol and Substan e Abuse Peer 
Counsehng Do ~ou h.ve any que"lons? Or would you Irke 
JUst <0 "or by and .. Ik' We ,,"ould be happy to .. Ik wah you 
Pecr counselors Dan.Joslyn and Cecoha Nepomuccno w,1I he 
,v,u lable at HSS 20~ 

1'00-2:00 pm. - ~rrss Manage"",", Workshops Thos 
.. arkshop ""II «ach skills <0 manage stress Led ~y Ka,hy 
K .. h,ma can her., 534·35~5 for Inform.,wn and "sn-up 
H'>S2148 

2 30-i :00 pm - Undergraduate Growth Group Thos group 
I~ ttlr person~ l",creSted In explon ng thrlr rcLHlonshlps 
learnIng hO'o\tthcy are pen.flve byothersand developing lruS[ 
In Ihcmwl\e~ and llthcrs. and expre~slng themsel ... c~ fully o.ind 
openly Lrd by John Andrew. and lmdsay Calderon Ca ll 
John " 534·0250 Or Lond ... ya, 534-3035 for a bnef prclrml
n.lry appolnunelll hefole ~omlng LO the group 1003 Galbr.lIlh 
Hall 

i ·00· 5.30 p.m. - Soc,,1 ~klils Group ThIS gmup Will focus 
all Jf\l"luplng <)k lils for Illceung with other IX"0ple, coversa 
flon", as:,entven('~~ dnu generul (omfon In gruu~ Led by 
Lrnd!>.lY c"ldcron '34 3OJ 5 1003 (..Ibrauh Hall 

f RIDAY, MAY 5 

Noon· I ,JO p m -A5ldn Pacllil Id..l nt.! Suppon Group ThI S 
group IS dl'~lgned lO.1ddre~ the (onlCrnsof Asian !tIude ms.l( 
UCSD In .. problem <MJlvmg dnd ~upponlve almospherr 
I ~~ue~ sUl. h J~ famIly "YMl'lm. In Lultur.ll Irdn~IIIOn , ethntc 
Idc-nw)' hVlllg 10 twu luhurt'~ J!) !)IuUent50 (.ommunlGlttng 

with Other!» and voc.auondland .u.ad('mlc \tress art' po5'lnle 
UI!IoC..US!)IOn IOpll.!oI Led b} Jtannl' Mane.-...e ~n4 JOJ~ Call her 
for Infurmdllon JbIlU( rh(, gmup Drop· ln ... wekome 1003 
Galbraah Hall 

2 oo-i .OO p.m - Al",h,~ and Substan e Abuse Group If 
you have ("ver askl·d -~1 1 h,we a problcmr chances Jrr ),ou 
do hd\e J re,!" Ihlngs 10 t.i lk about Imeft (cd ludt'nlS ple",sc:
Lall Dan Mu~oz .. 5)4·1579 for,"forma" "n The group" led 
b) Dan Munoz and Tykr Gabnel RevrJle Pr"""" 0 orrl<e 

200-330 pm - ReSIn",,,, (REO) Group Th" group" 
de~lgneJ to pro\ H.lr <;ur~)n and e\plot'ath.-m 01 'C lf In the 
dtlflluh Joumr)' tll fCtmcl) from an eaung dl~rdcr In Whllh 
Ihe pre-domlnanl pattl'm I ... the re"mCllon of Intake of f<xKi 
[)c\'cl\ll'mcntai l nd pt'h0I1.11Issurc; to he addr('coM:u m rx-r
-.onJI dl~ ur;o;lo n .. " 'Ill be thoSt.' rcLm."u ("I'iSUCS of l'oncrol, Will 
powcr 'OC'1f-rlo,term scpar.11It'n .Ind Indl\ IUuJII: .. tllon .ldrntll} 
forma lion <lnd Inan)' Olh('f'\ led)- hy Rrllld JUJrl..': 5,J4-~1' 
ell! hCI for a lmrf ;\ppolnlmCIlI tx-f.,.lrr u)mmg h1 the grtlUp 
2126 H<;S 

" '00-' 30 p m. - Campu, Black f-..rum A ,,"ekl) Inlornldl 
group on the 1~Io,U(.."" Cnnll'rn" ,1Od qu.ll,,}' ('If hfc of Ihc BI,l~ L.. 
commun"y .. lICSD Lcd b)' rh,1 R'phael. '14 02~2. ,,"d 
fnemJ, Mountain VIC'" Lllunp.c 

REUGIOUS FUNCTIONS 

TUESDAY ntROUGH SAlURDAY, MAY 2-6 

5:00 p.m. - Cathohe Mass Sponsored by the Ca,hohc Com
mUnity at UCSD Umverslty lutheran Church, comer of N 
Torrey Pines and la Jolla Shores Dr. 

TUESDAY, MAY 2 

Noon· I :00 p.m. - BIBLE STUDY Who w.s Jesus Chnst? 
Why d,d God send him down '0 eanh to doc? How ma)' we 
rrcelV< ETERNAl LIFE ,hrough Him? Come join usas we look 
1n10 the word of Goo for the answers to these questions and 
many more. We are smdying Roman .. Pnee Center, Room 5, 

WEDNESDAY, MAY ) 

6:00 p.m. - Lutheran s<ude", group hosts. su pper ,h .. fs 
open to tvcl)'one. Lutheran Church. cOfllerofN Torrey PlIles 
and laJoIIa Shores Dr 

6:00·7:00 p.m. - WEEKLY BIBLE BRAINSTORM: Infonn 
your sp,",uallrfe and build good Christ .. n fnendsoncampus 
Weekly ,opies w,1l vary so there" somethmg for everyone. All 
welcome. Sponsored by United Campus MiniStry. We meet '" 
Bldg ~2 behond the pohce st."on and thr Pnee Cemer. 

7:00 p.m. - Bible study led by campus pasoer John Huber 
Open to everyone Umversu)' Lutheran Church , comer of N 
Torrey Pines . nd laJoIla Shores Dr 

7:30 p.m. - Wednesday nogh' d,seuss<ons: "Everythmg You 
Always Wanted 10 Know Aboul Mass Bur Were Afraid to Ask. ~ 
Sponsored by Ihe Ca tholic Siudent Commumty at UCSD 
University Lutheran ClUTCh , comer of N Torrey Pines and La 
JoII, Shores Dr 

8:00 p.m. - 'CHRISTIANITY ClASSIC semmar ' Who Is 
Jesus Christ" All searchers are welcome Lrd by campus paSlor 
John Huher Un, versity Lu,hcran Church. corner ofN Torrey 
Pmes and La Jail. Sho"" Dr 

9:30 p.m. - Candlelight Mass Sponsored by the Catholic 
stude-nl community a l UCSD Come Join us In thi s copeclaillme 
Umverslty Lutheran Church, comer ofN Torrey Pines and La 
Joli. Shores Dr 

THURSDAY, MAY i 

5:i' p.m. - THURSDAY NIGHT SU PPER Jom us for good 
food and gre .. company All you can ca' for on ly ~2 Sponsored 
by ' he Cathobe S,uden, Com muni,>, Unovers"y Lu,heran 
Church corner of N Torrey rines and LaJol1a Shores Dr 

7:)0 p.m. - Blblc S,udy Ep,seopal <oIlcge soudents S .. Ehza· 
he,h 's Church. 2~25 Menon Al'enue For mort ,nform."on, edll 
Fr B,1l M.hedy. 565-6661 

SUNDAY, MAY 7 

8.00 ""d 10.00 ' .m. - Ep,seopal Churc h wor>h, p se""ce 
Sunday Euchan .. and pansh fellow h,p Good ,Im.rltan 
Epls<opal Church. "321 Lasoga« Mall . across Genr«c from 
ea50 end of Lampus. nonh ofLaJoIla Village DrM Interse<uon 
of Ea"g,l(e Mall .nd Ge ne"... 

8:30 a.m - C .. hohc Mass Spon<;()red by the (' a,hol" Com. 
munlry ;At UUO Unt\'er5uy lutheran Chun. h. L:orner of N 
Ton-ey ron .... and LaJolia Shores Dr 

9.00 a,m. - College age d. s for studen, and feUowsh,p hrld 
~et'kJy within ea'oy acccss to campus ~pon.)()(Cd by United 
Campus Ministry. UCSD Held .. Torrty Pin" Chns".n 
ChurLh. 1I310 L. Joli. xenoc Dr , Nonh Inform."on 453 
3550 

10:00 • . m - LUlheran gU lt.lr folk mJSS and sermon by C&llll

puc;; paslor John Huber AJI are welcome Ulllversny Lutheran 
Chu rch corner of N Torrey P,nco and LaJoib hores Dr 

5:00 and 9.00 p.m .. - C.,hoh Mass Sponsored by ,he 
Ca rholtc Communny II UCSD Unt \r'('Otny Lueheran Church , 
comer of N Torrey P,n .. and laJoIla Shores Dr 

6:30 p.m. - ECU MENI Al COUPLES (CATHOl iC
PROT TANT) ~nJO)' a po<iuck . upper wah an halran ,hemr 
Bnng marn d .. h lad or dessen The oop" 'Conn,e, Man
agemtnt III M"rnagt " for more Inform.mon. caU "5J..o~1 
Unovers,,>, lu,her.n Chur<h. com« of N T arrey Pines and la 
Joll. Shot<. Dr 
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ELECTION: 
Policies 
Questioned 

Continued from P8.f 3 
And what better group to make 
policy in regards to students than 
a student organization?" 

"It is important to hear what 
[resident deans] have to say," 
Ramirez continued. "I think it is 
important that the resident deans 
are listened to, but I think they 
should only give advice, 

'" think that if the resident 
deans wish to have input then 
they are obligated to know the 
regulations and rules as well, So if 
a student asks them they will 
know," Ramirez said. 

Coming up with a uniform 
plan between the five colleges, 
according to Muir College Elec
tion Commissioner and past Muir 
College Council Chairperson Russ 
Heilig, is unlikely, However, there 
could be a coded supplement 
added to the election bylaws, he 
suggested, 

"This. could be done by stu
dents alone. They could formu
late a good college-by-college set 
of rules. I don't see any problems 
getting that done. I can see them 
willing to do something like that . 
Two senators could do that early 
in the year." 

Heilig feels the posting rules 
"should be consistent throughout 
the year," and summed up the 
view of many people that it is time 
the posting policy is revised . 

"It's been years since anybody 
took a good look at [the posting 
policy,]" he said. 

Tim Purpura, resident dean at 
Revelle, speaking about a new or 
revised posting policy, said, "I 
think it would be a matter of get
ting all the college councils to
gether" to formulate a new policy 
"a~ long as there is a provision so 
that the resident life staff deter
mines their own areas. 

"I'm a great supporter of the 
college system," Purpura said, 
"but this is one place where it 
breaks down. 
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Academic Tenure Procedure 
Based on Subjectivity 

By REBEKAH DENN 
Staff Writer 

The tenure review system is 
built with checks and balances, to 
ensure that no one is unfairly 
treated; but it ultimately depends 
on how individual faculty inter
pret the evidence. 

This Is the second of a two-put 
examination of acallemlc tenure. Part 
one appeared on April 27. 

In the teaching review, for 
example, student reports, such as 
CAPE reviews, are a major part 
of the evidence . It is difficult, 
however, to gauge their accuracy 
- or how seriously the individ~1 
faculty members on the commit
tee take them. They might only 
measure good showmanship, said 
some professors, or an easy 
grader. Opinions ran the com
plete gamut from "a completely 
invalid means of evaluation" to 
"absolutely the best way availa
ble." These reviews are the only 
input most students have in the 
process, but they mayor may not 
be seen asan accurate opinion, or 
even an accurate reflection of stu
dent opinion. 

"We are as accurate as we can 
be," said CAPE co-director Garret 
Beauvais, "and hopefully we are 
transferring students' informa
tion to the faculty .. .1 believe we 
are taken seri9u Iy." 

If teaching ability is found lack
ing in a review, several professors 
said, they would refer the candi
date to the two-year-old campus 
Faculty Development Program 
(FDP) for improvement. 

Such references , said FDP 
Chairperson John Andrews , are 
actually few - more often, his 
clientele has come on their own. 
He would like to build a closer 
connection to the departments 
for his program, which uses 
methods such as videotaping 
classes and in-depth student feed
back to improve teaching ability. 

"Something more than student 
evaluations is needed," former 
Muir Provost John Stewart said. 
He feels the most valuable source 
of evaluation comes from "a per
son's colleagues, in terms of what 
the students who come to them 
have learned from Professor X's 
class." It is difficult to quantify, Ite 
said , but eventually a pattern will 
come through. He always re
quested that such an account be 
included in the candidate's file, he 
said, and recommended that pro
fessors visit each other's classes 
"and see what is really going on ." 

Most professors feel research is 
more easily judged , but a break is 
seen between the sciences and 
humanities. In the non-science 
fields , the research reviews are, by 
nature, more often subjective. 

Candidates may make sugges
tions a s to who they would prefer 
for some of their six reviewers 
and comment on their file if they 
feel there is anyone in their field 
who might judge them unfairly. 
One ·review might be unjust , but 
one professor queried, "a)) six?" 

Problems might also arise, Com
mittee on Academic Personnel 
(CAP) chairperson Herbert Stern 
said, "(if there are] petty differen
ces within departments ... has the 
department provided adequate 

and correct information to the 
CAP committee?" If a vote is 
divided into side strongly for and 
against a candidate, he said, "it's 
usally not a purely academic dif
ference ." It is CAP's place to 
know something about the depart
ment, he believes, and be sensitive 
to such discrepancies. 

"That won't work," said one 
professor, "It is not any faculty 
member's place to know about 
the inner workings. of another 
department. " 

Grievances on such a level can, 
of course, be submitted to the 
Committee on Privilege and 
Tenure. 

There is some concern that the 
review process is too formulaic, 
especially with its focus on pub
lished research. "The tenure deci
sion has to be based upon the 
record ," math professor Alfred 
Manaster said. To be evaluated 
by one's peers, a common argu
ment goes, there must be some
thing tangible to evaluate. 

However, "this publishing sys
tem in certain fields is bad," litera
ture professor Charles Chamber
lain said , "because it's hurrying 
people to publish things, some
times before the discipline is 
ready." 

The University has a world
wide reputation for excellence, 
and naturally wants to maintain it 
by hiring only the best scholars. 

"1I's so big (though,] that, in 
effect, it's a Procrustean Univer
sity," Chamberlain said . (Pro
crustes was a mythological robber 
who ambushed travellers and put 
them in his bed. If they were too 

"Only a few people 
actually fit ... but 
they're made to fit ... 
and they're maimed in 
the process. " 
-Charles Chamberlain 

long, they were chopped down . If 
too short, they were stretched 
out.) "Only a few people actually 
fit the bed, but they're made to fit 
it or they're out. . . and they're 
maimed in the process," Cham
berlain said. 

"I personally feel a lot of stuff 
gets published that shouldn't 
be," anthropology professor Jim 
Moore said. "The way the system 
is set up, it's probably better to 
write a hundred lousy papers than 
five good ones." 

More mentioned a program 
some universities are adopting, 
where the professors may submit 
only five of their papers for use in 
the tenure review. Their remain
ing research is not a factor in the 
decision. "You'd have to do good 
work, not just churn out some 
stuff," Moore said . 

There is a need to publish, said 
Computer Science and Engineer
ing (CSE) Chairperson William 
Burkhard, to show demonstrably 
steady progress. 

There is concern that the pres
sure to publish discourages junior 
faculty from attempting more 
experimental research, which may 
not be published or quickly ac
cepted. 

Burkhard believes that recent 
appointees in his department are 
steering further away from tradi
tional research. He "absolutely 
expects" them to be tenured , he 
said , but none have come up for 
review ,Yet. "We'l ee what will 
happen four or five years from 
now." • 

In a recent review by the 
anthropology department , a case 
involving controversial research 
was examined. 

K~/GuardiQ" 

"The way the system is set up, it's probably better to write a hundred 
lousy papers than five good ones," Jim Moore said. 

In the departmental decision, 
Professor Stanley Walens was not 
recommended for promotion to a 
tenured l'osition. The decision, 
was largely based on Walens' 
scholarship, said R.G. D'Andrade, 
former anthropology department 
chair. Although his CAPE reviews 
have been consistently above the 
90 percent mark and his service 
was acceptable, the "large mono
graph that he produced during 
the period oftime he was here had 
enough criticism, and enough of 
the department didn't think well 
of it, that it was decided not to 
(recommend him)." 

fairness, some of these are not 
Stan's problems .. . with the North
west Coast art, the cultures are 
mostly gone. If someone makes 
an interpretation, you can't go 
check on it ." 

essential spirit of the people he is 
talking about. 

"I have read his book,"she con
tinued, "and in my opinion, and I 
think it's-fair to say my informed 
opinion [because] this is my area 
of art, I believe it will become the 
definitive book on his subject. I 
believe that the outside reviewers 
felt threatened . He challenges 
some of the basic views of his 
field, and I don't think you can be 
fairly reviewed by the very people 

The general complaints of the 
outside reviewers, D' Andrade 
said, "were about scholarship 
per se - supporting what you say 
with some kind of evidence. In 

Visual arts graduate student 
Jo Going, who lived with and 
taught Indians in Alaska for sev
eral years, said : 

"I have found Stan's scholar
ship impeccable, and his percep
tions are far and away the closest 
I have seen to communicating the See TENURE, paae 11 

Feminist Panel Discusses 
Reproductive Rights 

By SUSAN HYLEN 
Staff Writer 

After the Supreme Court had heard its first 
day of the now-famous Webster v. Reproduc
tive Health Services, UCSD students and 
faculty gathered for a panel discussion entitled 
.. At Risk: Reproductive Autonomy." 

Mark Salo, executive director of Planned 
Parenthood, gave background information 
about the Court's historical 1973 Roe v. Wade 
ruling, expressing concern that "there is a 
good chance this decision could be seriously 
eroded. " 

Salo said the issues raised by Roe v. Wade 
speak to the sovereignty of one's body. "The 
idea that a person should have sovereignty ... is 
profoundly simple, yet is radical because 
many believe you shouldn't have that right." 

Dr. Sheila Tobias, a professor in the politi
cal science department, echoed Salo's concern. 
She said the decision poses "a complex set of 
ethical choices, but the political issue is one of 
compulsion. If we lose Roe v. Wade, women 
will be compelled to be mothers." 

Tobias chronicled the shifting opinions on 
the abortion question, noting that people have 
always argued over the issue, but that it was 
only in 1973 that women became players in 
the debate . Previously, those with the right to 
decide the fetus's fate were the husbands, doc
tors, or the state, according to Tobias. 

"What we achieved in Roe v. Wade ... was 
that for the first time in this country the right 
was given to women to control their own 
bodies," Tobias said . 

With the focus on political concerns and 
the possibility of the Supreme Court overturn: 
ing or altering Roe v. Wade, issues of the 
morality of abortion were not discussed. The 
panel was notably one-sided, with no repres
entation of a pro-life perspective. 

During an audience discussion and question 
period , Student Advocate Bard-Alan Finlan 
voiced the lone pro-life opinion of the even
ing. Finlan was disturbed because the focus 

(I to r) Julie Ulrich, Mark Salo, and Sheila 
Tobias listen to a question from the audience. 

was "not concern for the fetus, but for trying 
to control women." 

Salo responded that an individual could be 
pr<Khoice and personallyanti-abortion. Salo 
questioned whether the state has the right to 
impose a largely religious value on everyone. 

Kathryn Hendersen, a graduate student and 
one of the panel's organizers, said the organ
izers saw the event as an opportunity to pres
ent their views and discuss the political issues 
without the presence of pro-life propaganda. 
The panel was sponsored by the UCSD Fem
inist Theory Study Group. 

The panel also included three graduate stu
dents who participated in the April 9 
"March on Washington for Women's Equality 
and Women's Lives." Christina Accomando 
explained the lobbying the participants had 
done, and urged the audience to contact their 
own representatives on abortion issues. 

Included in the discussion were a slide show 
and a video by undergraduate students Kelli 
Willis and Suzanne Hartman, who were also 
at the April 9 march in Washington, D .C .. 

Lisa Cauble of the UCSD Women's 
Resource Center outlined what she described 
as an "environment conducive to sexism, 
racism, and classism" at UCSD. She urged 
the audience to "say something, do something; 
don't be complacent," in order to combat this 
conservative atmosphere. 

The UCSD Guardian FEATURES 

Tenure Process Examined 
here because they recognize they're 
getting access to people on the 
cutting edge of research. And that 
means these people have made a 
kind of commitment, somewhat 
different from the kind of com
mitment a person would make if 
teaching undergraduates was 
going to be the primary focus of 
that person's career." 

Continued from pace 10 

whose views you are criticizing. I 
suppose you have to wait to do 
innovative research until you've 
got the tenure." 

"Most of the reviewers are inno
vative people too," D' Andrade 
said, adding that, "We like inno
vation." Remember, he said, that 
in Walens' two and four year 
reviews the same complaints were 
made: not enough produced and 
lack of scholarship. D' Andrade 
feels Walens did not accept the 
criticisms. 

Numerous students expressed 
dismay that because he was not 
granted tenure, Walens must 
leave. ~He's really changed peo
ple's lives," senior anthropology 
major Jennifer Lake said. "I can't 
say that about too many others in 
that department." 

Many scholars say the system is 
what they expected, and only 
requires of them what they already 
wish to do. 

"Anybody who's bright enough 
to be a professor is bright enough 
to be doing something that's a lot 
more lucrative," said William 
Propp, a UCSD history profes
sor. "I enjoy teaching . . .1 think 
I'm a good teacher, but I came 
here primarily to do research," he 
said. 

"There's always the pressure 
that the University wants you to 
publish," said CSE professor Joe 
Pasquale, who was recently 
awarded a Presidential Young 
Investigator award. "But I 
wouldn't be at a top flight univer
sity if a lot of that pressure wasn't 
internall), generated ... We should 

not be driven by the fact that 
someone is looking at how many 
publications we have, but by doing 
good research and wanting to tell 
people about it." 

Does the importance of research 
- both to the University and the 
individual faculty members -
detract from the quality of teach
ing? Beyond the minimum accep
table level, it seems the quality of 
instruction is left up to the 
instructors. 

There is an overall level of 
excellence in teaching here, Ste
wart feels , "and increasing sup
port in the administration and 
CAP ... I simply feel that we do 
not yet give (it] enough import
ance. " 

"This is the University of Cali
fornia," math professor Alfred 
Manaster said, "Students come 

"Within hours of my being 
offered the job here," Moore said 
of his promotion from lecturer 
to "tenure track" assistant profes
sor, "a friend of mine on the 
faculty pointed out that I shouldn't 
sit here with my door open aU the 
time and talk with students, 
because when I'm doing that, I'm 
not pUblishing. 1 would like to 
publish more . . .I've got the ideas, 
I've got the data ... but 111 have to 
come to terms with restricting 
office hours. I hope it won't affect 
my teaching." 

"Once a person has tenure," 
Manaster said, professors may, if 
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they choose, "put a lot of energy 
into university service and teach
ing. " 

"The habits built during the six 
untenured years," countered 
another professor, "are not that 
easy to break. The 'publish or per
ish' philosophy is still relevant 
through years of promotions and 
merit reviews. There needs to be 
more emphasis placed on the impor
tance of good teaching, even in 
the first few years. " 

It is difficult to define what 
"good teaching" is. "There's no 
exam to measure teaching abil
ity," Moore said. There is a com
mon perception, for example, that 
good research and good teaching 
go hand in hand, that the superb 
research required will naturally 
produce a superior teacher. 

"That's a piece of folklore , 
except in very specialized areas," 
one social science professor said. 
"Research is a ~rivate endeavor, 

See ACADEMIC, pale 12 
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"We shouldn't be driven by the 
fact that someone is looking at 
how many publications we have, 
but by doing good research and 
wanting to teil people about it," 
Professor Joe Pasquale said. . 
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Academic Tenure 
Continued from pale II 
teaching is a public presentation. 
They don't go together. " 

"Even if he's on the cutting 
edge of research," agreed math 
T.A. Steve Bloch, "he may not be 
any better at explaining it than 
the guy down the hall who's five 
years behind ." 

Factors in addition to lecture 
ski lls are also valued . "In-teaching 
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ment on current events. " 
The excitement a nd en th usiasm 

that comes from doing good 
research, many instructors believe, 
will carryover into the classroom. 
"Oon't forget ," Stewart added , "a 
very fine researcher will have a 
powerful effect on the intellectual 
quality of the department. He 
could be very stimulating to other 
colleagues, which would [indirect
ly) reach the students. Or, some
times a professor will be very 
good with graduate courses, even 
if not with the undergraduates." 

"There are clearly some excel
lent teachers [at UCSO), regard
less of the emphasis the University 
places on it," said John Smart, of 
Hyperlearning, a tutorial service. 
The large introductory classes, he 
feels , may hamper the quality of 
the education. 

'" expect a lot from my stu
dents," Pasquale said, "so there's 
pressure on me to do a good job. 
If they see me working hard, 
they'l want to work hard also.:' 
Teaching and preparing for his 
class, he said, requires 20-30 hours 
per week. 

"There's no question that there 
is extreme pressure on the non
tenured people, extreme pressure 
. .. so much so that it becomes 
very difficult for them to meet 
their obligations with regard to 
both research and teaching," 
Stewart said. "When acting as 
provost, I tried t9 avoid ap
pointingjunior faculty to commit
tee positions, so as to prevent 
further taxing their time." 

Teaching and research are both 
time consuming. When asked how 
.much time the combination re
quires, responses ranged from 50 
to 100 hours per week, with most 
around 70. "Every waking hour" 
was a coulmon reply. 

Many professors had little 
teaching experience before their 
university appointments, and they 
found teaching especially time 
consuming during their first few 
years. 

"Remember that graduate 
schools don't teach you to be a 
teacher, they teach you to be a 
researcher," Stewart said . The 
T.A. experience that most receive 
in graduate school "isn't really a 
teaching role. It comes close , you 
can learn a lot, but ... college 
teaching is the only profession 
you can enter that I know of 
without any prior experience or 
adequate display of your com
petence." 

"Previous experience in grad
uate school, oreven some lectures 
on the philosophy of teaching 
from my professors might have 
helped. My only prior experience 
- though it was unusually scant 
- was as T.A. for one class," 
Propp said. 

"Teaching is not necessarily a 
natura] talent ... but an art that 
people can learn and develop," 
FOP Chair Andrews said. 

The tenure decision has become 
more significant in recent years. 
At this point in time, in a system 
such as UCSD's, which has a 
potential space for each appoin
tee, receiving tenure is not just a 
matter of remaining at UCSO, 
but sometimes a matter of re
maining a university scholar at 
all. Many universities expanded 
greatly in the 19505, and faculty 
positions were not as difficult to 
find. Denial of a tenured position, 
biology professor Herbert Stern 
said, was not seen in a negative 
light. The decision process is more 
formal and restricted today. and 
having to leave an institution like 
U SO is seen as a black mark on 
one's record . 

" uppose you don't make the 
cut after six year ', " hamberlain 
aid . "If you've got a hou e, 

family, debts ... suddenly you're 
back at the bottom of the heap." 
See APPOINTMENT , pale 13 
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Tenure Appointments 
Continued from pale 12 

To ensure a well-rounded depart
ment, candidates with different 
specialties than the current faculty 
are usually sought: If they do not 
receive tenure, the University is 
left with no expert in their field , 
and often no easy way of finding 
one. 

In Walens' case, for example , 
"we will not have somebody 
working with American Indians, 
which leaves us with a real hole . .. 
or anybody that heavily into art, 
which will leave us with another 
hole .. , these are not easy to fill 
either," O'Andrade said. 

Personally, as well as profes
sionally, departments want their 
original appointments to work 
out. To live with someone six or 
seven years, then deny him or her 
tenure, "is an awful thing to do, 
personally," D'Andrade said . "It's 
so painful that most departments 
will do anything not to have to do 
that ... absolutely anything ... It's 
why they try so hard to get good 
appointments from the start." 

The importance of achieving 
tenure varies amongjunior facuIty 
members. "Day to day? Here in 
Southern California I worry more 
about earthquakes," Propp said . 

"One can't worry about getting 
tenure for the whole six years 
prior to the decision ... You'd end 
up going crazy," Moore said . "I 
have to have faith that the work 
I'm doing is good , and that my 
training is good , and that I'm a 
salable item. I don't, at this point, 
see any reason why I won't get 
tenured here as long as I publish 
.,. [but) I don't want to live my 
life according to a formula of 
publications per year." 

When the decisions come up, 
Stern said, "even the best in our I 
department are nervous and con
cerned." 

" Maybe I'm not typical," one 
literature professor said, "but I 
never worried very much about it. 
.. . I wanted to be the best teacher 
and scholar that J could. If I was 
good, then, barring some injustice, 
I felt tenure would follow." 

YOUR ASSOCIATES 
DEGREE IS A 

LICENSE TO FLY 
With your A.A. degree, the U.S. Navy can give you the 
opportunity to: 

• Receive the best flight training in the world 
• $21 ,000 per year, $36,000 after 4 years 
• Opportunity to complete B.A. degree 

To qualify: 

• Any associates degree or 2 years of college 
• 2.6 or better GPA 
.20/ 20 vision 
• Good physical condition 
• Single, no dependents 
• Max. age 24 

CaD M-F 9 a.m.-4 p.m. for further informadon. 
1-100-221-6289. 

~ 
NAVY OFFICER 
You are"lbrnorrow. 
You are the Navy. 

FEATURES 

,/;' ,.".,. •• ., 't:. 
( :U~~~ 
I __ .~ •• -.._ ... 
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Men's Cuts ... ....... $4 OFF 
With This Ad Reg. $19.00 

Women's Cuts .... $5 OFF 
With This Ad Reg. $24.00 
With : Marlo, Jillou. or Debi 

'PRICES INCLUDE: 
graphic cut, shampoo, 
conditioning and 
professional styling 
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Out with the old • • • in the with new! 

The GUARDIAN is now accepting applications for the 
1989-90 editorial pOSitions: 

Editor in Chief 
Managing Editor Copy Editor 
News Editor GraphicS Editor 
Opinion Editor Photo Editor 
Features Editor Music Editor 
Arts Editor Associate News Editor 
Spons Editor Associate Arts Editor 
Training Director Associate Photo Editor 

Drop off or mail resum~ cover letter and dips to The UCSD Guardian, c/o 
John Shaw, B-016, La Jolla, CA 92093. Deadline for Editor in Chief 
applications is Saturday, May 6 at 5 p.rn. AU other applications are due 

Wednesday, May 10 at 5 p.rn. For infonnation, caU 534-6580. 

The Guardian is located southeast of the Undergraduate Library, next to the Che Cafe. 

Self Storage 

UCSDSUMMER 
SPECIAL 

20% OFF 
ANY SIZE STORAGE UNIT AT 

• 8192 

La Jolla :wage Dr.l Iotiramar Rd. 

Miramar at Cabot 5811 Storage 
8192 Miramar Rd. (extension 01 La Jolla Village Dr.) 

549-0500 
Offer TCJl1d at North County tac1l1t1es also . 
Call 549..()5()() tor locations. 
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ATTENTION: 

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 

1989 FALL QUARTER . 
BUDGET REQUESTS ARE 1 

DUE: 
FRIDAY t MAY 12TH AT 

4:30 PM 
; OBTAIN REQUEST FORMS FROM MARY IN 
: THE STUDENTS ORGANIZATIONS OFFICE, 
: MAKE AN APPOINTMENT TO MEET WITH · : YOUR ADVISOR AND GET YOUR FORMS IN 
; EARLY!!! AFTER MEETING WITH YOUR ADVI- ; 
: SOR TAKE THE COMPLETED AND SIGNED : 
; FORMS TO PATTY IN THE A.S. OFFICE AND . 
: SIGN UP FOR A HEARING TIME. 

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, PLEASE 
: CALL PATTY AT EXT. 44450!!!1!1 · · 
~ REMEMBER DEADLINE DATE IS FRIDAY, 
: MAY 12TH AT 4:30 PM, NO LATER!!! 
· · . .........••..••.•...................................................... 

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS: 
Women's Resource Center - Pomography vs. Erotica Discussion 
Group every Tuesday at 6pm In the Women'S Resource Center. For more 
information, call 534-2023. 
Soari ng Cl ub at UCSD - Interested in leaming to f ly? Experience the 
excltement and fun of soaring. The Soaring Cllt) offers fl ights on Sat. & 
Sun. For more informat ion, call 453-2714. 
MEChA -Cinco de Mayo Celebration Week: 
Monday, May 1st - Culture Clash Comedy Troupe at 8pm in the Price 
Center Theatre. Admlssion is free. 
Tuesday, May 2nd - Academic Pane l on U.S.-Mexican Relations at 7pm In 
PH 108. 
Thursday, May 4th - Zootsuit at 7pm in the Price Center Theatre. 
Admlssion is only 50 cents. StCl'ld and Del iver at 9pm In PH 108. 
Admission is free. 
FrIday, May 5th - Cinco de Mayo Celebration at the Price Center Plaza 

1 0-1 1 am Danza Azteca 
11-12 Mariach i Music 
12:30-1 :30 Los Alacranes 
1:30-2:30 Ballet Folklorlco 
2:30-3:00 .P-Jnatas 

Came Asada will be on sale for $3.00/plate. 
Trl ton Yearbook - The Yearbook Office has moved to the Price Center, 
Room 2.413 (located above the Theatre). Come by and pick up order 
forms for the 1989 editi on. Yearbook on sale now! 

(Paid Supp/emem) 

-~-- - - -- -

Afro Rombo 
Cinco de Mayo TGif 

At the Hump 
beginning at 4:30 on May 5th 

Co-Sponsored wit", MEC",A 

---~~- ---- -- -- --

A.S. Film Series 
Come and see loot Suit on May 4th at 7:00 pm in the Price 
Center Theatre. Admission Is only 50 cents!' Don·t miss a great 
film!! 
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Update 
Continued rrom paae 17 
UCSD, coached by Matt Hol
man, finished with an 8-6-1 record 
and the number two ranking in 
the North American Women's 
Lacrosse Association among 17 
other squads. 

Against Occidental, the Trit
ons were led by Liz Swisher, 
Holly Reynolds, and Julie Mur
ray, each of whom contributed 
two goals. 

Look Out - Triton goalie Tracy 
Graham (in black) emerges from 
the goal to attempt a score. 
Though she was unsuccessful. 
the Tritons downed Occidental 
12-3. 
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Tho UCSO Gu ... dian 
B·016, La Jolla, CA 92193 
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('toe Car':. 

S50 Mono S50 
Have you had 

mononucleosis within 

the last month? If so your 

plasma could make a 

valuable contribution to 

the medical industry. and 

earn you 550 at the same 

time. For additional 

details call Ms. Vawter at 

Essential Blologla. 
226-17)). 

AUTO 
INSURANCE 

Nnd nOI be upen .... 
SPffitli Collt!It! 

Studrnl Prolrom 

CALL us FIRST 

584-6400 
WESTLAND 
InlurlnCI Broklrl 

JIll Camino 

Del Rio North 

un 

SPORTS 

• Self service copiers 
• Volume discounts 

• Professors notes 
• Free Parking 

• Book Binding • Copies while you wait 
HOURS: 

Mondoy, May 1, 1989 IS 

·········~················I 
!~~ ANYTIME! 
I ~~\~~' PiZZA 11 a.m.-I 
I IJ@fjiit"il 9 p.m. I 
I "All You Can Eat Buffet" 
I PlZZ •• CHICKEN. SPAGHEm 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

plus Vegetables, Mojo Potatoes, 
Garlic Bread, Baked Potatoes, 

Cinnamon Rolls, and a Salad Bar 

for only '4" wtththisad 

Bring in 3 Friends and this ad 
and get a soft drink pitcher 

I 
I 
I • I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
·1 

M-TH 8:3(}6:30, Fri. 8:3()'6, sat. 12-4 

3211 Holiday Court, LaJollo 
Next to St. Germain's 

I ~ 
I : 
I •-

( 
EAST 

• UTe 

FRa!! 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

451-9949 
.. ,.~,,_.M;".m.' Rd ......... ___ L. JolIlI YilllI,t 0,. 

';; . - -
II ~ ~ 7580 Miramar Rd. ucs: I 

~ a 693-1913 I , ........................ .. 

Jazz up your performance! 
IBM has a jazzy offer that is si mply irresistible. The IBM Personal 

Systeml2 Model 50 Z delivers top of the charts quality and value. This . 
powerful performer comes with exciti?g, specially selecte~ soft~are that IS 

easy to use, loaded and ready to go, Right n:ow, your speclalyflce saves 
you more than ever. So, stop in today and see how you ~an Jazz up your 
performance. Hurry, this offer expires June 30, 1989. 

The Model 8550-031 includes 1 Mb memory, 80286 (10 MHz) processor, Your Price" 
one 3.5-inch diskette drive (1.44 Mb). 30 Mb fixed disk drive. IBM Mouse, $2,799.00 8513 Color Display, DOS 4.0. IBM Micro Channel Architecture '; 
Microsoft '" Windowsl286, Word, Excel and hOC Windows Express:' 
Software is loaded and ready to gol 

University Bookstore DonY miss the IBMIPC fair 
(UJCCL§5[CJJ 
Computer Center on Tuesday, IIay 161 

--------- -------- ~ ---- ------------- ,-
'Thls oller is limited to qualified slUdell ... facully and stall who order an IBM PS/2 Model 8550.031 on or before Ju~ 30, 1989. 

Microsoft Word and Excel are the Academoc Editions. Prices quoced do not include sales t~x , hendhng a~or proces&Ing ctwges. 
Checl< wilh your instilUtion regard,ng lhese charges. Orders are subjeclto availability. 

IBM may wilhdraw the promotion 81 any time without wri\len notoce . 

IBM """"""' SyoIOmI2 and F'SI2 ... __ ..-. '" _ -.... _ eo.pooo .... IBM -.. CftonnoO ~ •• _ '" IBM CoooonIion. 
__ ... __ ",_eo.po..., hOC_E_io.t'--"'ththOC~~ 
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ON·CAMPUS TODAY THRU WEDNESDAY 
INFO BOOTH: May 1 - May 3 
On "The Hump", 9am - 2:30pm 

F'ILM/SLIDE S~MINARS AND DISCUSSIONS: 
MEET RETURNED PEACE CORPS VOLUNTEERS 

Career Services Center Conference Room 

Not everyone is cut out to change 
the world. After all, it takes educa
tion, skills and a spare two years. 
Also a willingness to work. Hard. 
This year 3,750 Americans will join 
the Peace Corps to do just that. 
They'll do things like build roads, 
plant forests and crops, teach 
English, develop small businesses, 
train community health workers, 
or even coach basketball. However; 
what they'll be doing isn't half as 
important as the fact that they'll be 
changing a little piece of the world 
... for the better. 

And when they returl), these 
3,750 Americans will find that 
experience doing hard work will 
have another benefit. It's exactly 
what their next employers are 
looking for. 

So, give the Peace Corps your next 
two years. And while you're out 
changing the world, you'll also be 
making a place in it for yourself. 

TODAY, May 1, 3 - 4:30pm, Film: "Let It Begin Here" 
TOMORROW, May 2, 3 - 4:30pm, Slide Show: "Peace Corps in Honduras" 

In the Career Services Center Conference Room 
OVERSEAS OPPORTUNITIES FOR EDUCATORS - A SPECIAL SEMINAR 

Wednesday, May 3, 2 - 4pm, Career Services Center Conference Room 
INTERVIEWS: Tuesday & Wednesday, May 16 & 17 

Career Services Center 
APPLICATION MUST BE COMPLETED PRIOR TO INTERVIEW 

SENIORS APPLY NOW! 
For more information contact the Career Services Center or call Peace 

Corps collect at (213) 209-7444 ext, 110 

PEACE CORPS ~~ 
STlL 'M 1llIHST JOB YOU'U. EVER LOVE. 

... .. . .... 

The UCSD Guardian 

Triton Sports Update ... 
Baseball 

Gary Fessia was two for four 
with a home run and three RBIs 
to lead the eighth ranked Tritons 
to an 8-4 victory over Cal Baptist 
Thursday. 

Rick Rupkey (10-3) staned and 
won the game for the Tritons (22-
15). With the victory, the Tritons 
continued to close in on a NCAA 
Division III playoff benh. 
Women's Crew 

The Triton women won the 
Richard McNish (All-points) 
Trophy at the Oxnard All-Ame
rican Regatta this weekend . 

UCSD finished ahead of a 
strong field of eight teams at the 
Regatta which serves as the unof
ficial Southern California Wo
men's Crew championships. 

The lightweight eights boat 
edged UC Santa Barbara to finish 
first in the event. 

More information will be avail
able in the Thursday edition of 
the Guardian. 

Track and Field 
Javelin thrower Bobbie Octavo 

broke her own school record with 
a toss of 122'3" Saturday at the 
Irvine Invitational Meet. 

Nationals qualifier Shannon 
Quigley finished third in her sec
tion in the discus with a throw of 
133'5", and fifth in the shot put 
with a toss of 42'9H

• 

Tim Kyser won his heat in the 
400 meter run with a time of 
50:92. High jumper Kris Peter 
placed sixth in his section wjth a 
leap of 6'3". 
Women's Lacrosse 

The Tritons closed out their 
successful 1989 campaign with a 
13-2 victory over visiting Occid
ental on Warren Field Saturday. 

See UPDATE, page 15 

WlLLKOMMEN ~.t ~I BIENVENUE 
)~ i.t. llOfiPO nO)l(AJIOBAT IA iEf 
BENVENUTI ~ ~ BIENVENIDOS 
~ 

THE "VEL('O'IE "IAT IS OrT ... 
:\:\J) CAREER OPTIO:\S (; RO'''' 
When you learn one of 11 languages at the 

MONTEREY INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL STUDIES 

Summer Intensive Language Programs 
Mid-June to Mid-August 

FINANCIAL AID IS AVAII.ABLE 
For Inrormalion write: DIRECTOR. SUMMER SES 10 S 

425 VAN BURE STREET, MONTEREY, CA. 93940 TEL: (408) 647-4123 

A Day in the Life of 

SPORTS Monday, May I, 1989 17 

Go directly to school 
\ with a student loan 
~ from 
~ Imperial Savings. 

At 
Imperial. 
we keep the 
rules simple 
to help you win 
at the game of 
higher education 
We offef' 

• Three program 
options 

• Stafford Guaranteed 
Student Loan 

'Supplemental Loan for 
Students (SLS) 

• Parent Loan for Under
graduate Students (PLUS) 

• Loan processing in as tittle as 3 days 
upon receipt of your compteted 
application 

• Courteous and responsive loan specialists 
to assist you in all phases of the loan process ~ 

Make the move toward your education goals today 
by calling our toll-free information line. Or Just stop by 
one of our many branch offices and pick up an applicatIOn 

DON'T PASS UP THE CHANCE TO M1l FOR 
THE EDUCATION YOU WANT! 

Imperial Savings 

Student Loans 
1-800-243-5669 

ERICA 
The home of the 

49¢ hall1hurger. 
j m and 

SOVIET 
UNION 

In Person 
Rick Smolan 
Creator and Co-Director of 
the Day in tlte Life series 

May 4th 
Thursday, 8:00 p.m. 
Price Center Ballroom 
Students $5.00 
C.A, $8.00 
U SO Box Office: 534-4559 

MClJOltl11dm &11°/1. 

7140 Miramar Rd. San Diego 
I.L..II .... ~----------------~~~!!! ---ALLAMERICAN-MEAL ~ 
II 
II 

Quarter Pounder · with Cheese, Medium Fry. 
Medium-Size Soft Drink Co.h vol ... : II 

1/ 20 011 cent 

II II Limit one coupon per 

I I customer. per visit, Please 
present coupon when 

. Just $1 99 11 
II ordering. Not valid with 
II any other offer. 

,~ June 15, 1989 

(plus tax) II 
Only at· II 

12lH,oepect -M .... 
La Jolla ,-~ ~ --

_iii iii iii iii iii iii_ 

7140 Miramar Id.@ 
San DIego 

iii iii_iii iii iii iii iii iii 

La Jolla Village Square 
Dental Group OHers You: 

• COSMETIC BONDING 
• EVENING APPTS. 

• STEREO HEADPHONES 

• VISA OR MASTERCARD 
• INSTANT INSURANCE 

EVALUATION 
• NITROUS OXIDE • STUDENT DISCOUNTS 

• 24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE 

• ORAL SURGERY FOR WISDOM TOOTH EXTRACTlON 

•• INTRODUCTORY OFFER •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

EXAM & CLEANING 'Z9 ~geog · 
ONLY 

Includes Cleaning & PolishIng, X-Rays. Oral Cancer Exam and PrIVate Cornu/tatlon EXPIres 5/31/89 

Offered to: students. Faculty and Staff of UCSD .....•••.•..•••....•.••.............••.........•••. 
DAVID S. ESHOM D.D.S 

Member ADA, COA, SDCOS, Delta Dental 

8861 Villa La Jolla Dr .• Suite 501 
/t>t'llIPcl KIr,ko " 455-9151 
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Auto Repair Service 
7955 Arjons Dr. Open 7 a.m.-7 p.m. 
Miramar Rd lett on Dowdy 
lett on Arlons 

Our lully trained mechanics are capable 
of repairing any type of mechanical problem 

549-0272 

Tune-U p Specia l : Disc Brake Special 
• IRStaU IWW CiamplOl ~~ PlugS . 5copf • R~lxe fl0II1 p.1ds $69 95 

~llIt • M'''SllIfn'''' ~lICI ldle • CllecL & AdJIISl I. M.xtuIII: rotors rtlQd beir'lI9 to 

... ,,"""' • MOlt "IS & I gill I"", • [r", 101 pOl'll I I ..... d"" ,,~. Rey 58750 
""""""", It _ • "\110<1 hyOloul" ,,,I,,,, Semi melalhc pads 

4-cyl. $38.99 6-cyl. $44.99 I • 1d1"1 "".Veney ~ilh & honl wheel dm! 

8 yI $54 99 I • Road I"t calS !llia 
-C.. Up. S/,.1.JjPS Up. S/ll/'" 

-- ____ __ _____ L ___________ _ 

I Drum Brake Special I Major Service Special 
$25 Off • Replace snQ!! $ 79 95 I 

• Machlll! dlums • I 15.000 mi.. 30.000 mi.45.000 mI. . 60.000 
• Inspett h,dlauhc Reg 59250 I mi. servicing. OUI malOl semce metls all fattol, 

sys tem Most fOlelgn & domestIC letommended standalds Highesl qua lily pnls . 
• Road lesl calS & hghillucks I Slme day service. Most lorelgn & domestK talS 

up. 5/11/119 I 8< hghl tlucks Up. 5/ll/'" 

r----------~-~-------------I I Clutch Work Special I Cooling System Special I 
I as low IS $235 or sove I· P,essu,e back flush $49 95 I 
I $50 I • Plessule chltk fOI 1!.Ii! • I 

off list price • Inspetl hoses &fllti ngs Reg SS995 I 

SPORTS 

I • Instali new plate disk and pilot beaflRg • Geal I • Inspett wat!lpump Most tal! & light tlucks I 
I 011 • RD3~ lesl • Mosl fDlIIgn & Domesllcs I & belt! 

I Plesenl.coopon when wDik older IS tak!ll and save I '". S/ll - I 
S50 00 off list pllt! Up. 5/lJ/89 ..... ''''' I 

----~----------------------

Bllyeu/ Guardian 

The Southern California All-Star Wheelchair Basketball game took 
place in the UCSD Gym on Saturday afternoon. 

*Medical 
books 
will be 

discounted 
during this 
sale only. 

(Sale does not apply 
to: Textbooks, medical 
textbooks, computers 
and Sunshine Store 

merchandise.) 

University 
Bookstore 

Save 20% 
on gifts, clothing, office 

and art supplies, general 

books, technical books 

and medical books*! 

Hurry for best selection! 

University Bookstore 

[L[]( ( :~I 0 ) 

Hours: 
April 30 

11 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m. 

May 1,2,3 
7:45 a.m. to 

5: 15 p.m. 

(No special orders. 
Discount is not 

applicable with other 
sale items. Special 
r.estrictons apply.) 
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R.J. s Sports 
Trivia Quiz 

Ho .. 10 enler: 
• Send The tnTry on an 8 I I r by I r piece 
of papn along wiTh ),our name. year in 

. school. The college you aTTend aT UCSD. 
major. homeTown, address. and phone 
number TO Sporu EdiTor. UCSD G uard
ian, 8-016. La Jolla, CA 92093. if you 
prefer. you may drop it off in The SPOrTS 
ediTor:' box al the G uardian office. lOCaTed 
JUST southeast of the HumaniT~s Under
graduate Llbrar)· and nUllo TM Ch, 
ell/e. 
• All UCSD slUdenrs, miff Qnd.[Qculty 

are eligible To enter, excepT [or Guardian 
stqff memt¥rs and employees of 8. J, S 
Chicago Pizzeria, 
• The person who comes up with the 

mOST correct ans .... ers will be declared The 
winner. and will be recognized whrn the 
quiz i.f printed The fo llowing Monday. In 
The event of a Tir. a drawing ""ill be held 10 
determine the winn" . 
• Only one entry per per~on. Entries 

musl be at The Guardian by 5 p.m. 
Salurda . 
• Winners will receive IWO $5 gift ctrtifi

cates redeemable aT 8.J. s Chicago Pizze
ria. localed in The La Jolla Village Square 
Convenience CenTer. 

This week's questions: 

I. Whic h NBA head coach 
wears a suit and tie with 
sneakers at courtside? 

2. What is co nsid e red the 
strongest div ision in college 
baseball? 

3. Paul Molitor's headline-grab
bing hitting streak in 1987 
extended to how many games? 

4. What major league pitcher 
has the ability to pitch with 
both hands? 

5. Which teams made it to the 
last four of this year's men's 
NIT tournament? 

6. Warriors ' staT Mitch Rich
mond attended college at a) 
Kansas b) Kansas St. c) Ok
lahoma or d) Oklahoma St. 

7. Who taught Astros pitcher 
Mike Scott the split-fingered 
fa stball? 

8. Name two UCSD baseball 
players in the last four years 
who were drafted by major 
league teams. 

9. When Lance McCuller was 
on the Padres, what was his 
nickname? 

10. What team is utility infielder 
Ed Jurak currently affilia ted 
with? 

Last week 's answers: 
I . Pete Rose, Jr. 
2. Fairfax High School (L.A.) 
3. 113 
4. Felix Fermin 
5. Sandy Alderson 
6. Craig James, New England 

Pa triots 
7. 45 years old 
8. Oakland, California 
9. Andy Van Slyke 
10. False (three-year, $5.25 mil

lion) 

Last week's winner: 
Terry Johnston 
Sophomore, Revelle 
ECEj AMES 
Dana Point, CA 
No. or corred answers: 9 

CAR ALARMS 
AVTOPAGE 
ENF,ORCER 

CODE ALARM 

"Just locking your 
car isn't enough" 

I Kennedy Auto 
I Electric 

1 5~~;u~~~5 
San Diego, CA 92111 
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Come by and inquire about gethng a summer 01 
lall Internship In San Diego. The ASSOCiated 
Students Intershlp Office will be having INFO 
NIGHT, Thursl, Aprl1271rom6-7 p m Theevent 
Will be on the lirsilioor 01 the Pllce Center. It Will 
be held In RM 10 next to the Chinese Restau· 
rant. All are wetcome and encouraged to 
attend,,(5/ 1) 

FREE FLUTE CONCERTl Thursday, May 4. 8 
pm. al Mandeville ReCital Hall Treat your ears 
10 the Honors ReCital of Patty Wong. See you 
therel(5/ 1 ) 

What are you dOing tonight? StudYlng?1 Well, 
blow It off, and come to a FREE FLUTE CON· 
CERT tonlte al 8 p.m., MandeVille ReCital Hall. 
Treat your hears to the Honors Recital of Pany 
Wong.(5/ 1) 

All campus Cinco De Mayo Fiesta Friday, 7 p.m 
to tam Pepper Canyon Lodge. Food, danCing 
(5/4) 

, UN Umversrt,es and the Future 01 Global Edu· 
cation" Jim Skelly Mon 51 t . 8 pm Pepper 
Canyon (511) 

Baliloom Dance Club. 1 st meeting Monday, 
May 8 7·9 pm Price Center Ballroom Eve
tyone welcome.(5/8) 

Attention Third College Students Apply lor the 
positions of freshman A S senator (lor spring 
and lall '89) and student·at·large (2 or 3 POS'
tions) Appllcahons available May 1 In the 
dean's office. InterViews Will lake place May 
6.(5/4) 

Undergrad Arts Festival needs Videos See BJ In 
V,sArts Office by 3:00 today I Evetyone's 
ellglblel(5/1 ) 

Padre game today - only $2. Sign up In Com. 
Lounge or meel at 4.30 at the Revelle 
lounge.(51 t) 

Abbdabbs deadline May t 2 Submit Student IIC' 
uon, Art now. Dropbox In TCHB 1 to (51t) 

Want to make money while you are out of town 
Ihls summer? Rent your house. apartment or 
part thereol to responsible law sludents who Will 
be c lerking at Seluer Caplin WilkinS & McMa· 
hon in San Diego Please call Malia MaCias at 
294·2801 extension 135 lor details (511) 

Warren's Commuter Big BrunCh BLOWOUT, 
Tuesday 5/ 21rom 10·1 allhe International Cen· 
ter $1.00 "AYCE!"(5 / 1) 

The All Campus Commuter Board pTesenls a 
BBQ/SoMball FIESTA, Sat. 5/6, MUir Playing 
Field. t 1-4 pm., Free Foodl SIgn up to play on a 
team at respective College Dean's offlce.(511) 

Immediate Media - needs public relations and 
advert iSing Interns to work on various projects. 
Great inlernship. great people to work lorl If 
interested call Ken Leighton at 755·1136 (5/1) 

RISC STAFF APPLICATIONS - pick up at new 
ski club office 3.306 in Price Center or come to 
Revelle Plaza Friday May 5 between 10 and 2. 
Last day to turn In appllcalions IS May 12 at the 
Sun God Festival!. (5/4) 

TYPING - Term. Theses. Ph.D.s, Legal. All 
lormats. Rush jobs. MARIE·931·9596. (5/ 4) 

COMPUTER Repair Free Est,mates
' 

QUick 
Turnaround weekends ol<ay component level 
IIX Maclnlosh speCials S CALL Approved 
UCSD (. ). PO's okay' CALL COMPUFIX 535· 
0930. 7 DAYS"" (518) 

WORD PROCESSING Database - Spread 
Sheels Term papers. theses Reasonable Cyn· 
thla - 457·3872 or 753·4683 (5/ 4) 

We Type Reports. Term Papers. Manusc"pts. 
Resumes. Word Processor. LeHer Quailly PrIn' 
ter Reasonable 566·3880 (5/18) 

CALCULUS TUTOR VIDEO soon 10 be avalla· 
ble A breakthrough In tutOling. Carefully chosen 
problems explained slep-by·step to Improve 
your grades Don't miss It. check out upcoming 
Guardians lor Inlormatlon (51 t ) 

WRITI NG & RESEARCH. 1000s of subjects on 
IIIe 800·777·7901. (6/8) 

Womens Tarot counseling Call JackI558·0938 
(eves) (5 / 1) 

Word Processing - IBM wllaser printer Stu· 
dent papers and resumes Reasonable. Student 
rates. lnput/oulpu153O·0470. (6/8) 

Word Processing, Accurale, Reasonable, 
Prompt Service. Leller Quality Printer Call 
541-0797.(511) 

Olga Bart ElectrOlogiSt. 1200·1500 haIrs per 
hour. 325 t HOliday Court Student dlscounls. 
(619) 558·4644. (619) 226- t962 (6/8) 

Custom Surfboards - $1 75 O'Shen Surfboards. 
K,lIer shapes and glass. qUick turnaround Call 
Tom@ 792·9756 .(514) 

TYPINGI WORD PROCESSING with laser pont· 
ing Low COSt term papers. Iheses. resumes 
Fast' NADINE 578·0496 (31 t 3) 

WORD PROCESSING, Sludent Rales. 7 days a 
week, Excellent English Skills 755·2683 (51 t 8) 

PASSPORT PICTUREsr New at Cal Copy Only 
$595 While you wall Xeroxes and more Near 
St Germalns 452·9949 (6/8) 

WE INSTALL YOUR AUTO STEREO and 
speaker systems al the lowest rates In the 
·county Over 20 years combined experience 
PERFORMANCE AUTO SOUND 744·7026 
(6/8) 

DENTAL CARE - UCSD student and slaff diS' 
count Insurance accepled Next to SCriPPS 
Hosprtal. 453-5525 (6/8) 

LOST Grey Jacket at Price Center Pool Room 
on Friday Nlghl (4 / 21). $25 leward to person 
who found It Please call Warren at 558· 
8549(5 / 4) 

MACINTOSH REPAIR. Free ESlimates, qUICk 
turnaround reasonable EO analog/ pw $95 
400 dllve: $45, upgrades available Accept 
UCSD P.O: SI NeXI to campus. weekends okayl 
Call Compufix 535·0930(5111 

Female Roommate Needed - UniverSity City 
near Vons. $355 lOr own room wllh sundeck. 
pool. laundry. Cals and Birds welcome. Call 
Kim 450·9505. Available now. (5/8) 

Master Bedroom Available In Unlvers,ty C,ly 
(near Vans). $465 lor own bathroom and sun
deck. Pool,laundty, all pets (except dogs) wel
come. Available now. Call Kim 450-9505.(5/ 4) 

Large 2 bedroom, 2 bath In P B. $400 a month 
plus 1/2 ulilities tennis volleyball. pool, close to 
Ihe beach. 481 ·6400, exl t1 (daytime). (5 / 4) 

Roommale wanted (male/ female)11 Own fur· 
nlshed bedroom In a spacIous 4 bedroom 
condo 10 minutes trom campus Washer I dryer. 
cable TV. jacuzzi, pool, and 3 cool roommatesl! 
Everything needed to live In luxuty .a must seel 

$31O /mo. no ulili ties. Call Steve at 27 1·681 1 or 
leave a message.(4/10) 

DOMINO'S PIZZA COMING SOON! 
Need Cash? We Deliver! 

Domino's Pizza is now hiring delivery persons 
for its new store in the UCSD area. 

• Earn up to $10 an hr. (tota! comp.) 

• Work flexible hours (part or full time) 

• Must be 18 years of age, have a valid drivers 
license, own car and auto insurance 

APPLY TODAY! 
STOP BY OUR DOMINO'S PIZZA LOCATIQN AT 
20t5 GARNET AVENUE IN PACIFtC BEACH 
AFTER II A M OR CALL 274 ·3030 

lip 

For Rent , Bdrm.lurnlshed guest house.loealed 
northwesl Clalremont Includes utllllles Avalla · 
ble May 13. $500 / mo Call day 534·3940. nlte 
274·2732, Pam (51 t) 

Share QUlel clean Clalremont house, no smok· 
Ing. friendly, renewable lease until Seplember 
$250 /mo Mark 541·2073 (5/8) 

Female roommate progressive household wI d 
Clallemonl $305 wi d. We recycle usually 

Leave message. 277-1769 (5/1) 

Graduallng BiOlogy Student wanted to begin 
training Immediately lor career posilion wrth 
local Genetic Engineering company. Call 455-
0020 and ask for Barbra between 8 am.' 5 
pm(5/ 1) 

CHILDCARE)HOUSE MANAGER 8eglnnlng 
early· mid June. Care lor 2 boys. ages 7 and 10. 
and do groeery shopping. cooking, errands, 
car· pooling. Monday·Frlday 8 a.m.-6 p.m dur
ing summer and school vacallon: 2 p.m.· 7 p m. 
dUring school year Live. rn or out. Calrtornla 
driver's license required. Own car preferred 
Non-smol<er Salaty negollable Relerences 
reqUIred CaU481·07t8 alter 8 pm.(518) 

Earn $10. Women. age t 8·30. whO binge and 
purge needed lor psych study 01 adver1lslng 
Sungle, p"vate seSSion lakes 1 and t 12 hours In 
office near UCSD Call Kate (714) 675·0532 
(5125) 

Branch management POSllionS available In your 
hometown dunng the summer Earn $6·15,000 
and gain valuable bUSiness experience No 
Investment. Act Now! CaU Studenl Painters for 
more InlormatlOn at 1·800-426-6441 .(511) 
Enlrepreneurs - Earn $I,ooo/monl~ working 
to hoursl week this quarter Work full time thiS 
summer and ealn ??? CaU 481 ·4278 lor 
detalls.(5 / 4) 

San Diego New BUSiness GUide IS actively 
seeking Interns lor lhe lollowlng postilions arti
cle editors, production assistants and account 
executives Need interns ASAP. If Interesled, 
call DebblB Casker at 693·6020 (511) 

Sublects wanted lor a study on the effects 01 
alcohol If you are a UCSD student or non· 
academic staff, Amellcan born. male. of entlfely 
Japanese. Chinese. or Korean descent, call 
SCriPPS CliniC and Research Four.dallon lor 
more Information. 554-2192 (6 / 8) 

Want 10 make money while you are out 01 town 
thiS summer? Renl your house. apartment or 
part thereol to responSible law students who WIll 
be clerking at Seltzer Caplan Wllk,ns & McMa· 
hon In San Diego. Please call Mana MaCias al 
294·2801 extension t 35 for further Information 
(5/4) 

Summer work ' $985 starting rate Retail chain 
IIllIng 20 Immediate pOSItIOns Scholarships 
available for those who qualify. Start part lime 
now, work full time thiS summer No expellence 
reqUired. 565·1533. (5181 

San Diego Museum of Art needs Interns ASAP. 
Cal! Katherine Ball at 232· 79311ext. t 71.(511) 

RCA AdvertiSing IS looking for Interns. Paid 
Internsh,p' Contact Dldl or Susan al 598· 
7333(5/1) 

Multl·Mlllion $$ Environmental Co. has enlty 
mgmt. pos. a vailable June 1 st. Confident of your 
abilities? Call for appJ. 448·6649. Part time 
avallable.(511) 

Restaurant at La Jolla Shores now hiring, lIeXl' 
ble hours, Iree meal. no experience necessaty. 
We Will train you, close to UCSD. apply at Jeff 's 
Burgers. 2152 Avenlda De La Playa, La Jolla, 
between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m.(5/1) 

Summer ,obs 10 save enVIronment Earn $2500· 
$3500 National campaign poSitions 10 pass 
clean air act stop tOXIC pollution. IIghlen peStl ' 
clde controls and promote complehenslve rec· 
ycllng, available In t 8 states and 0 C InterViews 
oncampus5/ 17, 18 t9,23 25.26 Call Kate toll 
Ireeat t ·800·622 ·2202. In CA. call Ted at 6t9· 
279·5553. (511) 

Personnel Recruiters The Pacilic Group IS look
Ing lor outgoing. enlhuSiastlc people to help 
staff our MISSion Valley facility Gain valuable 
experlBnce while working part· time on campus 
For more Inlormalion 563-2050 (5111 ) 

Female roommale non-smol<er own room $230 
per month. 1 14 Utlilry plus dePOSit Washer . 
dtyer, pool, jacuzzI. Mira Mesa area Call 
566·6120 (51 t ) 

DOMINO'S PIZZA ON-CAMPUS PROMO· 
TlONAL ASSISTANT If you have good com· 
mUnicatlons Skills, are fllendly. outgOing, sell 
confldenl and have many on-campus contacts 
(I e. athletics, clubs. fraternities/sororitles) 
Please contact T J. Bruyere at 277·2020 lor 
more Inlo.(5/ 4) 

We are looking for bright. artICulate UCSD stu· 
denrs 10 contact alumni and parents lor the 
UCSD Annual Fund. Work flexible evemng and 
weekend hOurs from our on· campus location 
Call 587- t 589 lor more Inlormatlon (5/ 4) 

LOST Gold bracelet with two dangling heart 
charms Senllmental value. II lound can Susan 
at 558· t 70t REWARD' 

BUNWC USED BOOK SALE La Jolla Village 
Square Sunday, May 30 through Salurday. May 
8 For Inlormatlon, call 454·5075. (511) 

Airline TICkets Return Trip. San Diego to San 
Jose. May 24·29. Call 558-9221 .(5 /4) 

Extravagant Wedding Dress - Musl Seel Value 
$1800 - Will sell lor $800 - Call Bevertle or 
Joshua 275-2231 (518) 

1981 Honda 110 Trallblke Great Condition 
Terrllic Buy $350. Call for Info Noelle 558· 
0729(5 / 8) 

Surlboard: 6'2" thruster, gonlla gnp. excellent 
condltron $t70 / best oller Call Marcos at 
558·9266.(511 ) 

Wetsuit· O'Neill Full. Short Sleeve With attach 
sleeves. Good Shape. Mens small DeniS 
535·8935 (511) 

79 Chevette. New clutch, brakes, tIres, starter. 
battety. hOses. AM IFM. Engine Flushed. Well 
maintained. Vety Clean. Runs and looks great. 
See to appreciate $1,250. 275·2045.(511) 

Vespa P200E - 1980. White. chrome runners. 
Looksl runs great! Must sell soon! $800. Josh. 
558·1972.(5/ 4) 

Casio SK-l00 Samphng Keyboard wl head· 
phones, 12 rhythm selections. 14 lones. 2 sam· 
piing selectIOns. $1 50 Chris 455·641 8.(511) 

For Sale: 1983 Honda C70 Passport scooter. 
Excellent condition Two-seater. Up to 50 m.p.h. 
$450 or best offer. #546·9304. Ask lor BII1.15118) 

BIKE. Cenlunon Accordors, like new, 19' 1nch 
frame, $250 OT best offer, with pump Call 
Nicole. 458·9303 

Nagel Print Beauhlully matted and Iramed 
Great deal Call Nicole, 458·9303 

t 982 Yamaha V,s,on 550XZ Good condition. 
t 4K miles Cover Included $900 0 b 0 Call 
259·9095 (5/ 4) 

Brand New XT Compatable 360K Floppy. 256K 
RAM Monitor, Keylloard Sale $449. PC Tech 
223·1701 (5/ 11 ) 

Brand New At Compatable 360K Floppy, 40 MB 
HD 256K RAM. Monitor. Keyboard Sale $1 04§ 
PC Tech 223·1701.(511 t) 

1982 Corvene ClaSSIC Convertible. Burgundy. 
All Extras, orlQinal owner. Xlnt condition. $ t 2,000. 
296·4400.(5/4) 

ScandinaVian DeSign Bedroom Set. 2 dressers. 
mirror, 2 bedSide lables beautllul roseWOOd. 
lirm manress. $1 .500. 296-4400 (5 / 4) 

Bell Tour Star Helmel Full lace blue new condo 
$60 obo. Call Marc 535- t577 (5/4) 

Honda Aero 50 Scooter: Ctean, Reliable, Con
Yel1lentTransportatlon PerrTllt Included 5200.00 
Ilrm Roger. 546-9304 (5/4) 

Murray Mountain Bike, Terrilic shape, used 6 
months, $100 - Call Steffanee aHer 7 p.m. 
546·8294.(5 / 4) 

New Products Car s mlnH/acuum cleaners 
wllh 12 H coil cord Only $ tO 00 Call D,stnbuter 
558·1429. (511) 

TKE Chlppendales Saturday May 6 shows. 
TlCkels $1200 on sale on the plaza.(5/ 4) 

Congratulations AOPI Initiates: Aimee. JuflB. 
Stephanie. Julie Laulle. Pat. Kim, Katy Paige. 
Love. Your SIsters (511 ) 

FIMh College Freshpersons - Cinco Oe Mayo 
Fiesta Friday. Begins 7 p.m BeMer see you 
there' TED (5/4) 

Siudy In the Troprcs
'
! Experience a year abroad 

In Costa Rlcal Applications available at the 
Education Abroad Office Oeadllne: May 19, 
1989 (511) 

Kangaroos. Koalas and K,wls" Do all lhese 
sound appeahng? Check out the OpportunrtlBS 
to study for the next academic year in Australia 
or New Zealand. Come by the Education Abroad 
Office to pick up an application. Deadline May 
5. t 989.(511) 

Don't miss the chance to study In Austraha or 
New Zealand lor an academiC year' AppllCa· 
lions and Inlormatlon available at the Interna· 
tlonal Center (534-1123) Deadline May 5. 
1989. Call Now" 

TAROT READINGS - Embark on a Metaphys
Ical Journey through the anCient symbolism of 
Tarot. 558·0938. evel1lng5.(5/15) 

linda. won't you ,oin me at the Warren commu
tel big brunch BLOWOUT, TueSday 5/ 2 Irom 
10 a.m.' 1 p m at the Inlernatlonal Cenler? It's 
"all you can eat," and great people to meet~51 1) 

"UN Universities and Ihe Future of Global Edu
cation" Jim Skelly Mon. 511 8 p.m. Pepper 
Canyon.(5/1 ) 

Sigma Alpha Mu IS holding Its annual Bounce 
For Beats lundralser April 30th· May 4th. Your 
donations go to the American Heart Association 
and make you eligible lor rallie prlzes.(511) 

~ ROBERT'S (II) 
IF YOU 
_ntlt. need It. 

"- It. Nd It. aIft't 

getlt.lostlt.t'aund 
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INIke It. brNk It. 

rent It. sell It. 

pnII'IICIIe It. test It. 
_It. m.elt. 

ride It. cook It. 

seNe It. destroy It. 
hall It, ..a. It, 
know It. rent It, 

.net aIft JNIY lor It. 
alit !he useD 
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Men's Volleyball Beats La Verne in Four as Season Comes to an End 

UCSD Wins Pac. Coast V-Ball Championships 
By BRIAN ITOW 
Contributing Sports Editor 

The upstart Tritons took their 
show on the road and captured 
the Pacific Coast Volleyball Con
ference crown this weekend at La 
Verne. 

UCS D quickly di patched an 
outmanned Chapman squad, 15-
6, 15-7, 15-9. "We blew through 
them," UC D Coach Digger 
Graybill aid. "They played hard 
but we just had too much fire
power for them." 

That firepower came from all 
angJe - the middle, outside left 
and out ide right - as setter John 
Childer distributed the ball to all 
part of the court and set the tone 
for the Triton attack. 

The victory moved UCSD into 
the final against a fired up La 
Verne team which had advanced 
to the finals with a victory over 
UC Santa Cruz. The Leopard, 
who had fallen apart in a four 
game match against UCSD a 
week earlier, were not about to let 
it happen again. 

The Tritons built a 12-8 lead in 
game one but the Leopard fought 
back with the hitting of AIl
Conference players Donnie Flora 
and Pat Paschal to win the first 
game 15-13. 

The potent La Verne attack 
caught Graybill's attention. "They 
came out and played very well ," 

he said. "They had us a little wor
ried, but we had confidence that 
they couldn't hang with us." 

And they couldn't. Once the 
Tritons got their offense in gear, 
they began to dominate. They 
quickly evened the match with a 
15-8 victory. 

In the pivotal third game, the 
Tritons played solid volleyball 
and got strong defensive effort 
from middle blockers John Davey 
and Steve La Bonge. UCSD cap
tured the game and the advantage 
with a 15-11 win. 

"The third game took the wind 
out of their ails," Graybill aid. 
"Once we gained that advantage, 
La Verne knew it was going to be 
a real uphill battle." 

The Leopards could not even 
get one foot up that hill as the 
Tritons dominated the fourth 
game and rolled to victory and 
the champion hip 15-6. 

While the Triton played an
other trong game up the middle, 
they concentrated their attack on 
the outside. Jeff Babcock paced 
the Tritons with 25 kills. Nate 
Brown added 21. Two other play
ers finished in double figures -
Nick Rothman had 16and Davey 
had 17. 

With help from the Tritons' 
defense on the net, the backcourt 
defense shined again. It was led 
by Brown, who recorded 14 digs 
and Rothman who followed with 
13. 

"This was a match we had to go 

• 
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Streight Ah.ed - Kathy Fogg (9-2) shut out Whittier in game 1. 

out and win," Graybill aid. "[La 
Verne] didn't self-destruct as they 
have a tendency to. " 

The win gave UCSD its first 
ever conference title . In the 
inaugural tourney last year, the 
Tritons advanced to the finals 
before falling to UC Irvine. 

The win also capped a success
ful second-half for the Triton 
squad. At one point in the season, 
UCSD was 5-14 and struggling 
against more talented Division I 
squads. 

However, they battled back late 
in the season to finish 12-16 and 
ranked 20th in the nation in Men's 
Open Division. They were the top 
non-Division I squad in men's 
volleyball. 

The Triton improvement began 
as they developed more consis
tency in mid-season. When they 
started to play Division II and III 
squads a short time later, their 
stability really started to show; 
the Tritons won seven of their 
final nine games and went unde
feated en route to their first con
ference title. 

Graybill felt the schedule was 
tough on his team "but it's the 
nature of the animal. We'd like to 
have a more competitive schedule 
early on, but we're not complain
ing. We playa good schedule and 
people know we are a top team to 
be taken seriously." 

The conference announced its 
awards at a tournament banquet. 
Graybill was named "Coach of 
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Nate Brown killed Pacific Coast Conference opponents to earn MVP. 

the Year," and three Tritons were 
named to the seven-man all-con
ference team. Babcock and John 
Lim earned all-conference honors 
while Brown wa named Most 

Valuable Player. The rest of the 
all-conference team included 
Flora and Paschal of La Verne. 
Mike Minier of Chapman, and 
Ken Mitchell of UC Santa Cruz. 

Softball Blanks Whittier 
Unstoppable Tritons Now No.2 in Nation 

By DAVID POnCHA 
Staff Writer 

The Tritons showed just how 
dominant they were this weekend 
as they swept a pair from Division 
I Loyola Marymount, and - to 
prove it was no fluke - took 
another two from Division III 
Whittier College. 

Fresh from their weep of Loy
ola on Friday, the Tritons, con
tinuing the same impressive play 
that has earned them a number 
two ranking in Division III , 
blanked the Whittier Poets on 
Saturday, 10-0 and 7-0. The games 
were not even close, and the Trit
ons improved to an impressive 
32-7 record . 

UCSD's Kathy Fogg (9-2) 
pitched the first game against 
Whittier. Still, she was not overly 
impressed with her outing and 
pointed out that if her pitches had 
been a little better she would have 
"alJowed less hits." 

First-year pitcher Dianna 
Moreno pitched and won the 
second game, improving her 
record to 11 -3. She too went all 
the way, but only had to pitch six 

innings, because the IO-run rule 
was invoked. 

In the second game, Whittier 
errors helped the Tritons chalk up 
the victory. Tammy Deitrich, 
Whittier's starting pitcher, said 
that the "loss was frustrating 
because we don't usually commit 
errors. n The Poets committed five 
in the game, all of which led to 
Triton runs. Deitrich left the game 
behind 5-0, but had not surren
dered an earned run. 

Moreno felt her pitching "went 
pretty well," but admitted she had 
a "couple of problems out there." 
She accredited the win to good 
defense, which helped her "out of 
trouble. tt 

"[The players] like to create 
situations and often times create a 
lot of their own breaks, tt Coach 
Lisa Bassi said. "There was a lot 
of intensity out there and the 

team was executing really welJ. tt 
"I'm very pleased with the team," 
Coach Lin Adams said. [The 
players] are doing everything 
asked of them. Everyone was hit
ting well. .. the defense was play
ing strong." 

Bassi and Adams singled out 
the pitching staff as a primary 
asset to this year's squad, but also 
recognized the contribution of 
team co -captain and catcher Tra
cey Kehr. "She is phenomenal," 
Adams said, "because she has to 
know each and every pitcher and 
what they throw. "Dianna Moreno 
added that lKehr] is a leader. 
When my pitches aren't working, 
she finds a way to get me back on 
track . ., 

The Tritons host USD in a 
doubleheader on Wednesday -
their last contest before Regional 
play begins. 

Upcoming UCSD Intercollegiate Sports ... 
What 

Baseball (M) 

oftball (W) 

Who 

BIOLA 
UD 

SD 

When 

May I 
May 2 
May 3 

2:30 p.m. 
2:30 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. 

Bryan Bil fu/GuardlOn 

Catcher Tracey Kehr went four for seven dunng the doubleheader 


